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BOJtjf GRAVE AND GAY
. They Are Not Fiction TJut Products -From 
Thoughtful Cogitation end Everyday 
Eventi. Jn Local Life
AviUiunn in this town had some com­
pany visit her, and when asked what 
she expected to do to entertain thsm, 
said, *‘1 will do' nothing ,bnfc/ cook 
and listen. The company wll take 
care of themselves.” Prom which 
people judge that the visitors are good 
feeders and talkers.
• ( (—-'O-r— . ' ' '
' A man in tliis,«town ran away from 
' home and.left hla wife and children, to 
shift for themselves. He.was gone 
. about two weeks. When he returned, 
he went past the meat ^market and 
• bought a dime’s worth of steak aud 
took it 'home. The family received 
him .with open arms. It was so much 
'niore than he had ever done before 
that they gladly took him in, and now 
they love him, aa i f  he had ahv iya re­
mained true. 1 Which goes to show 
- what fools some women are about a 
man. ■ ', '
There arehiore cranks on religion 
' than on any other line of human con­
duct. People other wise rather sane 
and sensible,may. he "bughouse” on 
religion. The other day on the train 
coming-from Xenia the writer sat 
opposites man who probably imagined 
he was One of the apostles. He prob­
ably had it. figured out that he was 
John the Baptist if  not an apostle; 
He wears all sorts of Biblical inscrip- 
“ tion# on his clothes. On his hat he 
had a label saying, "Blessed are the 
pure in heart.*': He was so dirty that 
if you had thrown him against the 
side of the car he would have adhered 
to it from sheer dirt, He writes on 
the fences, "Flee from the wrath to 
come,’* yet he i# so unsavory looking 
that one should think he would need 
toffee from the raggedy man. He 
says, "Sow is the accepted time,” but 
he hasn’t  had a bath sinoe he was born. 
Yet, no doubt, he thinks he is honest 
and upright and walking-in the fear 
of the'Lord, And he ought to be 
afraid, ax filthy as he fa.
School fa out, the youngster# at 
freedom, for another thre months. 
VWe have ol>#erved that quite a num­
ber of these little fellows are in the 
habit of using profane language. Tin# 
custom Is. becoming too. common and 
unless parents take some steps to pre-
may-<lime
•ij ■ ■ •,f -9 , v .
. Baring thiiee months we will make 
Hpedal l-slpr Price# on every article 
in our store; giving to all extraordi­
nary values COMMENCEMENT, 
BIRTHDAY, or WEDDINO Pres­
ents,
DON'T BOY
until convinced that our prices are 
right or lower than the quality can tie 
bought for elsewhere.
ABB.’
our new line of fine UMBRELLAS
,  ^ M m  MV’
. m % m m  m m f & m  p e n
M A S * '  M e O O X A t r M ,
- til#
OtmAWiLU** * ,
vent it, theyfll be beyond theirlreach. 
Parents should see that their children 
associate with only those of their 'play- 
roates^that baye.not fallen into this 
wicked habit.1 Our officials are cm 
Lively too lenient with the, children 
who are eo foul mouthed. Shoujfd 
they take up'one or. two for example 
we think it would have a wonderful 
effect on the remainder. We have 
been in hearing when these’ Children 
utter, such words in-"The presence .of 
ladies without ever thinking of the 
of the meaUingr^The reason theycon- 
tinue is that’ they do not know better, 
and unless paren ts step ip and 'make 
Some effort to stop it, they themselves 
will be the only ones to blame. Be 
careful parents with whom your chil­
dren associate. ■ <
A" story is told on a Jamestown 
preacher who went into a butcher shop 
and asked the price of liver. He. was 
told by the accommodating man be­
hind- the block that it cost five cents a 
pound. He said; "Gut me off a half 
pound.” Dp you suppose the Jatoes- 
towners pay .their preaehers ‘ in pro7 
portion to the way they buy liver.
-0—
, The long illness and final death 'of 
Will Beaclmm teaches a‘ simple .but 
wonderful truth—the.power of mind 
over matter. For three years or more 
thi3 man-stayed off Death by a firm 
determination not to die. Every one 
in this toffn knows of the devesting 
hemorhagea of t,ho Ju'nga suffered by 
him, sufficient to kill ninety-nine in a 
hundred, hut he would, not he con­
quered. His will was stronger than 
Death; which goes to show suffering 
humanity that if they were less with 
iug to give Up, but fight, fight,, fight, 
observing at the same tithe the nat­
ural duties of the, law of health, such 
ha deep breathing, living in open air 
and exercise, there would, he fewer 
deaths and more recoveries 'from the 
prevailing serious and so-called incur­
able diseases. 1
Ah Elliton, Team Wadding,
. A beautiful wedding wa# solemnized 
in the. Methodist Church atElkton, 
Tuesday, April 30, at 1 o'clock when 
the lives of Prof. O. H; Walker and 
Miss Marcella Bull were united in 
marriage, Bey. Jno. F, Beasley, pas­
tor oi the churches of Elhton and Bee 
Spring, pronouncing the- simple and 
impressive ritualistic ceremony of the 
Methodist church*
Prof. C, H, Walker is the youngest 
soaiof the late Rev. J. F, Walker, and 
haying been for several years one of 
thq'| foremost school men of Giles 
coduty fa well and favorably known. 
He fa now engaged as principle of the 
historic Beech Grove Academy lo­
cated in the Village ofsame name near 
the comer of Rutherford, Bedford 
and Coffee counties.
The bride fa the winsome and ac­
complished daughter of 0 , 0 , Bull, of 
Elkton. She has often visited rela­
tives in Pulaski where she fa almost 
as well known aud as popular us at 
her home.
After receiving congratulations of 
their friends, the bridle party drove to 
Pulaski in time to catch the afternoon 
train for their future home at Beech 
Girore.—Pulaski (Tenn.) Citizen. •
Mrs.-Walker with her father, 0 .0 , 
Bull, visited here several- years ago* 
at which time she made many frieuds, 
who will lie pleased to heat of, her 
marriage.
. C«ft*!flg ffawn, '
Slowly the fences on Xenia Avenue 
are coming down. The fence in front 
of the Leery property and that of 
g* K, Turnbull,, were regaled to the 
rear the past week. While standing 
in- hearing distance of a commercial 
travelog .man a few days ago, we 
heard him make the following remark) 
"That afreet,** teftrfng to Xenia Ave,*. 
"fa^ndoubtly the prettiest street in th# 
county- What a change R make# to 
m  the fence# down. It* too had that 
th m  few fences are allowed to atilt 
stand.* That's the voluntary opinion 
of an outrider, Wa told you m,
AMONG OUR EXCHANGES.
. Is the race to become extinct while 
cur women hunt for work higher than 
that which God gave them? It is in­
finitely lower work. What Woman’s 
Club or Woman’s .Column cqn match 
the. home which the wife and mother 
makes beautiful and sacred for her 
husband aud sons? What are a- thous­
and canvases to a live child with its 
fair dimpled body and living Wil?- 
June Ladies' Home Journal,1. / ~
t f  t
. A rather peculiar circumstance, 
came tip in connection, with a recent 
fire in Bucyrus, The policy called 
for an insurance of $500 on personal 
property, The agent iooked up the 
value of the property as returned to 
the assessor. ' The property owner saw 
that he was in a hole and looking up 
the assessor revised his. figures, turn­
ing in his personal property at $500. 
That fire was a good thing for the tax 
duplicate. If we had a few more fires 
we could—but of course every hue 
else has turned in their property, at a 
fair fi'gnre,. its a failing we all have. 
—Bucyrus Telegraph.
• ■ t  f  T -
The beat time to answer a letter is 
while you are under its spell, and be­
fore your interest in it grows cold. 
Home letters should be regular. The 
glow and tlie impulse of love stimu­
lated anew, will be responsively stirred 
if the reply is not too long deferred. 
I am always sorry for families who 
suffer the liuesrOf communication be­
tween them to weaken or rust beenuse 
Of carelessness im writing, and many a 
time my heart has ached for the dia 
appointment visible in an old face, 
when some young - Jean or Molly, 
whoseJetter is Wistfully anticipated, 
has forgotten to send it .at the right 
time.—J ,,-garetE. Sangster, in The 
Ladies’ Home Journal for June.
Mrs, J. A". Beveridge left a will by 
the terms of which Mr. Bruce Beve­
ridge, her step-son, receives about 
11,000 in addition to the $500 willed 
him by father, the remainder of the, 
estate to he divided equally between: 
his sister, Mrs. Dr. Greene and her 
mother, Airs Norton, The estate, 
including the insurance on. Mr. Bev­
eridge’s life is supposed to amount to 
about $10,000.—Republican.
t  f  t .....
Frank Wcimer died at Ferabcrville 
of smallpox yesterday, after an illness 
of but two days, - The citizens are' 
greatly excited and a close qu'aran- 
tjne is being enforced.'—Fostoria Re­
view Dispatch, .
'’Special Issue*
Otir next issue will ,be a special, 
having the greatest circulation of any 
country paper ever published iu 
Greene county* aud as for beauties it 
will surpass that of any other paper. 
It wilfai contain a full account of the 
commencement proceeding, letters 
from different graduates, articles from 
the presidentjsnd professors and Rev. 
Ross, and sketches of the life of the 
two literary societies. Half tones for 
this edition have beep ordered, and 
will he a Motieable feature, As this 
paper will be ft number that will be 
kept as l i . memento of the occasion, 
therefore with the circulation,we think 
it should he essential that every pro* 
gfessivo merchant and business man 
in the town have his aunoncemcut in 
this, the greatest issue from a Greene 
county press..
LOW Fare# to St, Paid.
May 28th„ 27th, 29tb, 30th, June 
1st and 2nd, excursion tickets to St. 
Raul, Mum., will be sold vial'ennsyt- 
vania Lines account meeting of Mill- 
itary Burgeon# of the Dulled States, 
American Academy of Medicine and 
American Medical Association. Any* 
body may lakt advantage of the low 
rates. Eor particulars see Ticket 
Agents of Fennsylvania Lina#,
The Weekly Output of the 
Mill of Justice. .
REAL ESTATE DEALS
Licenses and Divorces*—Damage Suits for 
Real or Fancied Wrongs.—New 
, Suits. r
■-•Neck Wear: The "Newest** fa 
our motto, prices25 and SOo each, call 
and rec them at Birds,
Home Building: & Sayings Co. vs 
George 8. Learning and Moliie C. 
Leamingr Foreclosure and equitable 
relief, Marcus Shoup, Atty.
- ■ t t t  ■-/ - ■ ' ■
. Judge Walter Jones, of Piqua, 
occupied the bench in the Court yf 
Common Pleas this week. > ' .
. t f f . t ,  .
The clerk of court has. received a 
mandate From Supreme Court iu the 
case of F. A; Cline et al. ■ The case 
was dimissed for failure to file granted 
record. * (
. t  t,+
,The court allowed • Carrie Hersh­
berger $10 a month for her support 
during continuance of action for di­
vorce, also $25 for expense ot defense. 
U. S.. Hershberger is the defendant.
. f  ... .j. . ;
; ' ltEAI, ESTATE TRANSFERS..
L, Floyd ltoutzohn, sheriff, to T. B, 
and J, H. Andrew; 31,12 a„ in Oed* 
arviile tp„ $1720, - .
E, C. Beall, sheriff, to, Eliza Ann 
Henderson; lot in Xenia, $135,
Sarah'J* and Wm. J, Conkin to 
Jas. A. Stillings, lot, Xenia, $4000,.
Mary J. and "Win. G. Confer to 
Samuel and Sophia Dellinger; .lot in. 
Osborn, $1300.
Eli Trubee Jr, to Bessie Smart, 90 
ftl> $50.
Sarah Lynch to Mary A. Lyons, 
lot in Xenia* $450, 1
B.' AV and Mary Pendry to W. H, 
fend Flora Burr; 70 a, in Jefferson 
tp. $6250.
W» F. and Lonfemme Lewis to W. 
H. and Flora Bfifr; *84.34 a, iu Jef­
ferson tp., $6747.20,
Geo. F. Day to Maggie A. Day; 
lot in Xenia, $1.
David L. and Nancy M,' Bates to 
Franklin P, Bates; 179.82 a. in Bea­
vercreek tp. $550,
t ' f  t
auditor's orders issued,
May 22.' John A, Fudge, $80, 
county fund, assessor New Jasper tpl, 
allowed by law and commissioners. 
Hal,. Mathews, $10, Co. fund, fees in 
M, J* Jones lunacy case, law. W, 
A, Jenkins* $78* Co., assessor, 6th 
Ward* Xenia, law and commissioners, 
W. C, Criss $10.30, Co., fees, state 
vs Doepke,co'm. Jacob Stewart et al, 
$7,85, Co., Geo. F, Kemp, case, com. 
Robt, Williams, $1.12, co., dray and 
ex,, com, Jacob Stewart, $15; -ad­
vance as assessor* com.
May 23. Sam’i. Hanaford & Sou, 
$350, on account, court house fond, 
building commission. J. N. Dean, 
$23, bridge, ex. on A. H. Dean road, 
law and com. Geo. Robinson, $3, 
bridge, viewing A.IL- Dean road, law, 
Joseph aud David Johns, 12, co., lun­
acy, M, J. Jones, law, H. B. Wil­
liams, $08 co,, assessor 3d ward, kw  
and com, Bstrick Lane, |80, co., 
assessor, 5th ward, law and com.
May 24. Fred Moore, 60c, co,, 
hauling ashes, com. Xenia National 
Bank, $63,50, co., int. on loan, com. 
Royal Harpster, 60c, co„ witness 
Doepke case# com. T, V, Scott, $3, 
Jjride, viewing Dean road, law.
May 25. Baldner & Fletcher, 
$28.34*00,, repairs on county bldg, 
com* John McFeely, $3,01, bridge, 
material,com. L. W,B[ftndley,$8,25* 
co,* awning, county ibldg., com, J,« 
M, Jaooby, $18, bridge, hauling stone 
com,
Mtfy 26, Brady & SteinfeSs,$6.90, 
co., clothing for prison, com.
May 27. O, A. Spahr, 13.39, re 
demption, land in Silvercreek tp., 
law. W. A. Aiiderson,' $3,- bridge, 
Dean road, law, Asa Little, $5,62, 
ditch, int. on bond No. 1, Jaw. ■ * 
May 28, B. L, Lewis, $7.06, 
bridge, guard rails, Qscsatcreek tp., 
com* Joseph Devos, $11.05, bridge, 
guard rails, Jefferson tp., com, S. 
O. Elwell et al, $6. Sol, relief, com.
' Assault and Battery.
Mayor Wolford was - engaged in 
hearing a case of assault and battery, 
Monday, Ed Spencer vs Morris Peter; 
eon. On Sabbath, these two come in 
conflict at the former’s water melon 
patch, over, so . they say, some cows- 
that were being herded along the road, 
but the testimony in the case shows 
that there is something else behind It 
all., Both parties are colored, the 
former being well up in years and the 
latter about 121. Spencer1 was badly 
used, having several, bruises aud cuts 
dn his face.' Peterson was bound Over 
to the grand jury in the sum of $100. 
He gave bond for his appearance at 
that time. - - „
i Proof Sufficient.
A merchant who had two - stores in 
a sinqll villages tried .an ■ experiment. 
He put a bargain counter in each 
store containing the same .articlesj-at 
exactly, the same price.. In the news­
paper of one village he advertised his 
special counter- In the paper of the 
other village he did not advertise and 
sold goods amounting to $984.’ - In 
the store, the same' month, in the vil­
lage where he did advertise he sold, 
goods amounting to $3,723. In com­
menting on the result of hj.s experi­
ment that merohant says: "People 
who read the advertisement jyould 
pass by one of my. stires and drive 
miles to the other for what they could 
have gotten at the same price in my 
store at their door,”
To Fight With Flrb.
John D.-Rockefeller has -decided to 
fight J. P* Morgan with fire. He, 
will burn oil in every locomotive on 
every road under his, control. He 
controls nearly every road not under 
Morgan influence. Morgan roads 
must burn coal, or buy oil af Rocke­
feller at such prices as Rockefeller 
shall dictate.
Oil is'said by Rockefeller’s friends 
to be cheaper, than coal and makes a 
hotter and more uniform fire. Tests 
made with .engines on the Southern 
Pacific road at Rockefeller's command 
have proved the fuel feasible. - 
Morgan fa the head of the coal 
trust and has been dictating orders to 
Rockefeller roads, for the millions of 
tons of coal they burn. Now it has 
become a battle with fire. I t is the 
oil trust against the coal trust,”
“What Shall We Eat.”
Every day the same old question, 
What shall we eat for breakfast, for 
luncheon, for dinner? assails, with 
monotonous regu.arity the patient 
housewife who seeks to provide good 
living for the fkmily in agreeable 
variety at a moderate cost... There is 
.a dally department in The, Chicago 
Record* Herald, which fa intended to 
answer this question satisfactorily 
every day in the year. It is entitled 
"Meals for a Day,” arid provides 
menus for the three meals every day* 
with the necessary recipes. These men­
us andTecipee are carefully-selected by 
Tfig Record-Heralds household editor, 
and cash prizes. are awarded lo the 
best that are received, Housewives 
everywhere are invited to participate 
in the competition. For full'partic* 
ufars, see the "Meals for a Day” de­
partment iti ilio Chicago RcCord- 
Herald.
To the Board Of Trade,
Tim Miami Clothing Manufactur­
ing Company which recenilydiurited 
out at Dayton, are locking for a new 
location. What’s the matter with 
ilia Board of Trade going after them* 
and getting them. Let’s make an 
effort to land some of three concern#.
Finished Ufa’s  Journey.
Wm, M, Beacham, well and popu­
larly known here, died at his,homer on‘ 
Hill street, Xenia, Monday morning 
at 9:30 o’clock. ,
■ For several years he has been in 
the gr/p of that dread disease, con­
sumption* and a dozen .times during 
these few years he has been at death's 
door, .but by a will* power that was 
simply, woriderful he defied the grim 
Spectre and rallied.
For the last two years he .has con­
ducted a small job printing plant "at 
Xenia and there he" worked day after 
day, not so much because it was •nec­
essary for a livlihood, but .the, work 
was part of a determination to con­
quer Death.
- During all the months of suffering 
he always looked on the hopeful side 
believing in an ultimate recovery, and 
nOt till three months ago did he give 
up; then the decline was rapid.
, The Xenia Gazette expressed this 
pretty sentiment in the vernacular of 
the printing craft: "The last ".take” 
has been finished and after it has been, 
placed the bright shining period. 
And when the final “proof” istaken 
may he hear the words of commenda­
tion, "well done,”
The funeral service was held from 
the residence, of his parents Wednes­
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. 1 ;
* ' , ’ \-J "i --' r’ ( . f  ^ .
Memorial Day.
- The Memorial services held at the 
opera- house last Sabbath afternoon- 
for the members of Currie Post, G. 
A, R., was impressive and Well at­
tended. The hall was decorated with 
flags and flowers. Rev.. Strait,- of 
Springfield, delivered the sCrmon, 
“The failure to" recognize the princi­
ple state sovereignty and slavery, 
brought on the civil war and the 
recognition of, the principles stated 
was what led loyal men of the north 
to go to war and are wh'atr.ooabled: 
their wives, mothers, sisters and 
sweethearts to endure the suffering 
from it.” He rejoiced in a re-united 
country, in the’fact that the South 
now fa with the North in loyalty as 
os was shown in the outbrake of the 
war with Spain. The speaker eulo­
gized the old soldiers and their no 
less heroic wives for their loyalty and 
urged them to be'as loyal to Christ,' 
tljeir Master, as. they had been, and 
are to the flag.
The sermon was replete with pa­
triotism and Christianity and those 
present were fortunate in havingheard 
it.
Was the Weather on Dec- 
. oration Hay,
A FAIR ATTENDANCE&
Comrades and Children Marched to  Ce 
etery--Address in Opera House 
1 by Rev., Hamilton... .
Decoration day was observed in a 
very fitting manner, -Thursday. The 
committee on arrangements-secured 
the services of the South Charleston 
Band, which added much to the oc­
casion. The line of march was formed 
at the G, A. R. hall,'from there they 
marched to the school house Y^ here a 
large number of the children were 
formed into line and marched to-the 
cemetery north of town.
Owing- to the lateness, of spring,* 
flowers were scarce. The exercises at 
the cemetery were of the usual custom. 
After the decorating of the graves at 
the north cemetery a number drove to 
the Massicks and Baptist cemeteries 
where the graves of. our fallen heroes 
were decked yrith flowers. Owing to 
the threatening weather in the morn­
ing only a fait sized crowd was out 
and little decorating was done on the 
dwelling and business houses.
In the afternoon a good sized crowd . 
gathered ■ at the opera house where 
they had the pleasure of hearing an ad­
dress by Rev. A, Hamilton, Pastor 
of the M. E. Church- Olin Dobbins, - 
a graduate of the law department o£ . 
Ada University, delivered his oration 
“The Battle of Gettysburg,” which 
was written and delivered in masterly' 
style. Mr. Dobbins had the honor of 
winning the medal with, his produc­
tion at Ada. Miss Vera Andrew, de­
livered a recitation with her custo­
mary winsome grace and delivery. ' 
The music for the afternoon was fur­
nished by the choir of the M.E.chureh.
Bring Them Out.
For fear some of the mothers of 
this community forget that next 
week fa commencement week we 
make this announcement so that they 
may get the children all in trim for 
each performance, Those who attend 
these performances would not for any 
thing have you leave those dear little 
music boxes at horns. Bring them 
out, we are glad to see them and hear 
them, we know they will appreciate 
the exercises. How much enjoyment 
it fa to be sitting behind one of the 
infants and during an oration have it 
break Out in one of those heart,break­
ing strains. Its so touching,-T-Well 
we'will sit in the "loft” or something 
may touch us,- Nevertheless "bring 
’em out,”
' Obituary,
Mary Ginn was born in Oedarville, 
April 20,1879* and departed this life 
in her 22ml year at her home id Lon­
don, 0 . Bhe attended the M, E, 
Sunday School until her removal. 
The funeral service was held Tuesday, 
May 28, at the home of Wm Ooteral, 
Rev. A. Hamilton officiating. -
Bridge WhfaT.
The Passenger Department of the 
(J. H. & 1>, l ip  ba* jnst issued a 
beautiful set .of rides on "Bridge 
Whist” which will lie mailed -on,, re 
quest. Enclose two esftt stamp, Ad* 
dress Bridge Whist, Advertising De­
partment (h II* *fc D, Ry», Cineltt 
nsti* Ohio.
FARES TO BUFFALO;
)ver Tfio Akron Route .for Pan-American 
Exposition. f
Excursion tickets to Buffalo over 
the Akron Route via Chautauqua 
Lake' for the Pan1 American Exposi- 
tion are now on sale at ticket offices 
of the Pennsylvania Lines and connect­
ing railways. Fares from Gedarvill* 
are as follows:
Tickets good returning ten days* 
$10.90.
Tickets good returning fifteen days, 
$18,20.
Season tickets with return limit an* 
til Oet. 3lst, $16.35.
Special^1 Coach excursion ticket# 
good leaving Buffalo up to midnight 
-of Thursday following date of sale may 
bo obtained on Tuesdays at $7,35.
Tourist tickets at special fares may 
also be obtained for trips to resorts'll! 
Canada. All 'tickets to Canada and 
Eastern points, including New York, 
will be good for stop-over at the Pah* 
American Exposition on payment of 
$1 extra at Buffalo,
Stop-overs at Chautauqua I*ke 
will be allowed on all tickets to Buffalo, 
and Eastern pqints, without extra cost.
For'schedules showing convenient 
through paswenger service to Buffalo 
and other information, please apply 
t o  E, 8, Keyes, ticket agent, Cellar* 
ville, O. ■
m t m
Customers are. requested to return 
to us at once all grata bags breaded 
"Andrews <ft Go.”Kerr A Bastings Duo#,
: vwiiw. no v Tte ' ■ ) ■ ,A)' ' MUTHfr ygrtgjtf* '»
List of letters remaining Uncalled 
for in the Cedarvillfe portt»?m5* for the 
month ending JuneL 1991*
List No, 23.
Ibggs* Mrs. Gathers
%  N. TAgkaxyl*, if*
Don’t mfas riass night. Adm, 15e. J" ^fbrertb# fur fbeBtndds,
V
• A.
4y
■
■x
v
xm £ 3.
1 {  o i fq h i
$ t .m  a  y e a r , ,
'•KAfMJH 'm C U  r^lfflfiwaffeFtttt^r^!
A  UTILE NONSENSE,
I
Ppjfcrs; $’> t > €(i  s7»Wfa
SA^UKP#,-?, JDMIi h
OBITUARIES— Cobtafolng over 
tw^ffundrcd wor«fe» w it bb charged 
' :on at tbo rateof Tree ccnta per line, 
••• UAIUB OF THiOTB — Bvo 
cents per li»e.r ‘ ,
Whcnye« send iu long obituaries 
’ ., ©lease state' whom  Islisj.lalll fe in  n o  sen! 
1 , to, Or, WO TSil»'puWi3li tvi'O tU0D> liiuj* 
’ <iren wdrds and -leave the-balance nut, 
Make them os long is  you wish, if 
you comply with the above-conditions,
‘ • which is a matter ot pure justice. •>
’^Everybody condoms the wild sersfm- 
bio for ail ‘ til? m oney they can get, 
T hat'shum an nature, as it  .was, as it 
is , grid as it  ever wM be, - ' ' .
Has it occurred to the Southern 
editors who are discussing hdw to 
-wipe out illiteracy that sending the 
children to school* would* speedily, do
the business.
I f  that Ohio idea of the country .in 
Which a lynching occurred paying 
. the family of the victim $5,000 dam­
ages were generally adopted, there' 
would be fewer'lynching?; * ,
\  In Missouri the democrats have' 51 
. per cent of the votes, but they have 
so arranged the Congressional apppr- 
' fipnment that they get,94 per cent 
of the State’s Congressional represen-
tnfffn * R+iH. " IVtlMrtllM llflB ' falVStation. ' Still 
against theft.
( Stoutsville, Mo., May 5, 1900 
Gontlement-rrl have bedn troubled
i»£i»W'eTfc*:y3r^ *i;wl.:T.K'WrewWj3i.-/^ *vrio-f l VVo'fs/\*V'::viVvt*with Indigestion and Constipation for 
Iheflasfc two years, ‘ and have tried
every remedy known, hut had never 
received any relief, until I was banded 
atrial bottle of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup 
Pepsin’ through our druggist, J. }V. 
‘ Watson, which gave me .immediate 
relief, and !  afterward bought a fifty 
pent bottle, ivbicb I can truthfully 
Say has given me more relief than 
. anything X„ haye ever tried.—R.' B, 
HOrff Sold by O- M.'Kidgway. .
—A choice lino" of all kinds of 
Groceries,-at Gray’s.
;—You may as well expect tO run a 
steam engine without water as to find 
an active, energetic man with a_torpid 
liver"and you may know that his liver 
is topid when does not relish his food 
or feels dull and languid after eating, 
often'has headache,and sometimes 
dizziness. A few doses of Chamber- 
■ Jain’s Stomach dnd Diver Tablets will 
restore his liver. to its normal func­
tions, renew’ his vitality, improve his 
digestion and make hint feel like it 
new man. I'rieo, 25 cents. Samples 
free at G. M. Ridgway’s drug, store.
?h* Buce of a .Dad Who Wanted to I
. RecrHhe •Paper, ' ,!.
' > tlfAfiop&a cf I
■onehitis
T h e  P l e a s a n t  W a y  !Bine Front Slagle
tey-v*: ■+‘> :rm:
“K q¥ 'vat' tar
CVf f ,31,' Cv;.jny Pl?*l tkl|>'';Vfr
liotli# mo’** is the enswrv of.olrao-'t 
fTCiytdad.'' S'omo of lfho clnib cost' 
prUKiir.P, Itpwevpr, Kero’s wliat om". 
of them in the iharepion mean man 
clam did; life 4-ycar-old daughter 
tvaiiti-d him to 4‘loy with 'her, He 
wanted to tunoko ami road a nc-vrepr.- 
■per,' ■■■•■■ -.i. .
•*’ “Wo will play school/* lie raid-— 
t!kiruera,p'.tpn pebonl, where they do 
fa iny lm n^/’ “
Tito ‘ child, was delighted and 
thought that flip feat of the* pro­
gramme was for her sporinVmnirie- 
nieut. Regardless of the evil ..effect 
on her conduct, her father handed 
her a new pipe and said; “The first 
class, in pipe sjhoking.wiJl come to 
■order. lull pipes — light — smoke 
quietly.” f , '
The child went- through all the 
motions, not omitting to scratch an 
imaginary match on the seat of her 
dressy and then the deluded kid 
;sucked away on the empty pipo-for 
13 minutes without saying a word 
and was having fun because sho 
thought she was.
The next trick was meanet yet, 
"The teacher,” said the father, 
"will no\f read aloud, and the class' 
must- he very quiet ”  ■
Then he'.read, aloud what he had 
been trying to read.to hhnself-T™ 
somefhing about the Yaqui Indians 
—and because she thought she was 
playing the, daughter kept still and 
finally .wont to sleep,—Kow York. 
Sun.- -. ’ “ ‘ . .
.W b a ta  Silly Bankl
IWMIBT > linti lailMN,'
" I have hop? Ayer’s Cherry Pee* 
m$l fn ffiy iioisa k t  a great many 
yearn,. I t  is  thy cost m edicine in  
the world for aow'ha'ani colls,-” 
J, C, ‘SlUisms, Attica, IjJ, X,
q0mmim&*mwvm+<h {stMatf
VA
Pan-Amorican 
■ Exposition,
j r  ^D ear., ymar 
j figs br* the
! -rain atyf t num.
r 0« r  f
fill 5 , J-huamai Avrnce, 
^priai f^idci, O, ;
?•>. f o r n i x
A  fill]
A H  s e r J o - u s '  l u n g  
t r o u b le s  b t;gin  w i t h  a 
t i c k l i n g  in  the- throat. 
Y ou can - stop  ih is at first, 
in  a s in g le . night w ith  
Ayer^s C herry Pectoral, 
U s e  it  also fqr bronchitis, 
consum ption, hard colds, 
and for coughs of ay kinds.
Sho Kindt Yon IEav® Always aJonglit, atodl w|i!cli lias neew. 
ii» u.«3o for over SO yedrs, lias hom o the signature o f
and Ims lmen made unde? Ms per­
sonal snperyMbni slnco- -Its Swfan^
IS VIA THE
Allow no one todeceive you in  tills,.
All Gounte-rfeitij, Imitations and “ dCnst-aS-good,;> are but; 
Experiments that trifie w ith and er^jangertbe health o f
Jiw35mte and Cftttdrea-rExS'ericuco against; Exppslment* _
What is CASTORIA
G. H. ft  D
. M am’s  Hesiaurant .
anil Dining Roobj!
/ £% CwHlp
A  lu l l  'h,tbc
Patm t High and Dimestone steel i 
Springfield, Ohio.  ^ ~J
Three sires; ?Jc.,. ofiOyr;U lor nn ordlpsrj” i.Jujt rij-iitforlbrcnunills, Jjqsrse. jCf flj fp& , „ ...............Jmril colds, etc.; most ccuiiomfcaticr Clmmie. cnr.oi utul to itcpp oi> h;>.nii......... .......  . I, .....
bariwwB
J  O, AVI’.U CO., iiov/cll, I-Tans.
tJohn’c Cue Oopmed,^ *
According to a resident .of* China­
town, the'statesmen o.f the Flowery 
Kingdom-are how considering tho 
advisability oi altering tho -Climcio 
law -which requires Mongolians, to 
wear .cues. ■
Tho Chinese’ arc of a practical 
turn- of mind and- insist that too 
much time is required to dress their 
long braids. There is considerable 
objection to the style now in vogue, 
and ab insistent for a change has be­
come -the land that ’it, is likely the 
hny esta^M'dag the style of head­
dress will bo altered. It is stated 
that .tbs-Chinese willmot wear their 
hair long, but that their heads will’ 
bo kept shaved. — 'Portland Tele-, 
:gram. . ■ /  - /  •
Castoria is a harmless suhstltufo for Castor- Oil, Faro- } 
goric, Drops and. Soothing' Syrups, I t  is Fleasaut. I t  
contains neither Opium,. Morydiino nor other Karcotie 
snhstanee. Its ago is  its guarantee. I t  destroys Worms, 
and allays Feverishness.. I t ' cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic; I t  relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency, i t  assimilates the Food, regulates the  
Stomach and .Dowels,* saving healthy and -natural sleep. 
The Children’s Fanaeea—The Mother’s Friend.
Casliier—Madam, you’ve already 
overdrawn your uccomit. - 
Xady ,<3lient— The ideal A fine 
bank, I  tbiiilc, to be out of money 
because of the little I've drawn. I ’ll 
go somewhere else,.
A W hero la  “ ’W ay Daown East?!'
/Tlast” ' does, not mean to the 
Washingtonian what it means to the 
New Englander, Bays W. D. Lyman 
.. in The Atlantic. Anything the oth< 
er side, of the Missouri is “east” to 
ns. A new arrival from MasBachu- 
, setts was once greeted very cordially; 
in jny hearing by a M y who had 
been here somo rime and who said, 
“I  came' from the east myself; 
“Alii” said the New Englander, 
"From what place?” •'From Iowa/* 
was the unexpected answer.
A Good Hearted Hoy., , 
Mother—Freddy, i  hear ybtr got 
a thrashing in school today.
Freddy—> Yes, ma. 'The,teacher' 
whipped mo, but he is getting so old 
and weak that it didn't hurt me 
■much. *
Mother—Did-you cry?
Freddy—Oh, yes; I  bawled so yon 
could/ have heard i t  in tho next
BtsTQOlla ■ .Y ‘
Mother—Why did you..do that? 
Freddy—I  wanted to make tho 
old man feel happy once more.— 
Tit-Bits.
—Mr. W. 8. Wbedon,, Cashier of 
the First National Bank of Winteracfc 
Iowa, in a recent letter gives some ex-
To Be Expected. .
Towne — Henr about Goldman? 
He had picked out a fine site for 
his iicw suburban residence, mado 
all his plans and was just about to 
buy the land when some'other fel­
low sneaked in and. bought it. He’s 
simply crazy about it, v • 
Browne—rl should think he would 
be crazy; "Out of site, out of mind," 
you know.—^Philadelphia Press.
A  i-ong Cflra.
. One of tho latest postdftice frauds- 
now boin" investigated by the post- 
office authorities at Washington ,is 
that, of1 a (lector who advertised'to 
cure deafness for $18,50, without 
fail. To those who sent the reqtiir- 
ed amount the doctor forwarded * 
9,909 pills; with ’directions to take 
one each, day and’ on no account to 
miss a day or the charm, would, bo 
broken'and it-would be necessary 
to start all over again. As • the 
.truth of this'’claim'cannot be put to 
the test until the end of five and a 
halihyears ifie authorities are pUZ- . 
zledwhat course to take.
Mutter’s  Reward For Saving a- Life,
J elm -Muller, a watchman afr tho 
Jefferson' street crossing of the. 
Reading railway, dragged a woman 
from before a moving"train the oUk  
er day-and saved her life at the peril
G e i v i u i N E  CASTORIA ■ A L W A Y S
^ B e a ts  ih e  Signatiiire o f
Y e a r s .
THE CEWTHUn Co'mp*HV.,T7 MUHRAV«|THEcr, ttEwrVontt CITV.
y r  ^  . £
C i i i o l e i i i i
of lus own. In'pulling her to a...........  pv .. .
place of safety Muller tore lier skirt
from tho waistband and damaged
the garment almost.beyond'repair 
The next day ho was summoned to- 
the terminal, where he was asked to 
pay for the skirt. His explanation 
settled K the claim.— Philadelphia 
Record. *
HOOPERjSEXbs A.MISSAGK
Jeffersonville, hub, May 15,1900, 
Pepsin Syrup Co., Montieellq,0Ilh 
Dear F.riends:—I was bothered with 
Stomach Trouble mid Dyspepsia for 
years. Nothing helped me .until I 
tried your grand Div Caldwell's Syr­
up PepsiD, and now I feel like a liaw 
woman. You may publish, tlife, that 
all Others rimy learn of the great ben- 
eiit of your cure. Sincerely your, 
Mrs, Maggie Hooper. Hold by C, 
M. Ilidgway.
jperience with carpenter in his employ. 
...................... slue
i
that will be of value to other ir pchan- 
ic*. Ha gays:( “I  had a carpenter 
working working for me who was 
obliged to stop work for several Jays 
on account being troubled with diar­
rhoea. I mentioned to him that I  had 
been similarly troubled and that 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy had cured mo, 
Ho bought a bottle of it’ from the 
druggist here and informed me that 
one dose cured him, and he is again 
at his work.” For sale by. O. M. 
Ilidgway,
Easily Figured Out.
"Yes, he’d a big dog” remarked 
the visitor, "What do you value 
him at, Uncle Si?”
"Well,” said Farmer Si, m aking  
a brief m ental calculation, ‘T reckon  
he’s  Worth altogether about $25.01.” 
• W hy do you tack o n  th e  cent ?”  
“Well, he’s  g o t a $23 young Cots- 
w old sheep in' him  th a t he a te  la s t  
n ig h t.”—‘Chicago Tribune,
a Tiuvixm; wak 
confided to us tlfe other day that he
used I)r, Caldwell’g Syrup Pepsin in 
his farnijy aue needed no other rem­
edy, as it seemed to keep the entire 
family so perfectly free from Consti­
pation. Indigestion, Sick Headache 
and Stomach- Troubles. Sold by C, 
M. Ridgwav, ,
A C austic.Critic,
An indifferent actor who bitterly 
resented tho German journalist Sa» 
tihirfe.' criticisms revenged himself 
. by chalking on his door the word 
“Ass.” Sapbir, who recognized the 
hand, dressed himself very carefully 
the next day and returned tho call,
' "You were kind enough to pay 
mo a visit yesterday ”.-ho said,, "as,I 
saw by the name, so permit mo to 
return tho civility,”
Tho Lawyer Got ft.
Brown—So you lost your lawsuit 
with Smith?
Jones—Yes; hut it's a Satisfac­
tion to know that Smith didn't win 
anything,
“But diwu. „ t 
$1,009 damages?”
"Yes; but his lawyer got that.”— 
Philadelphia Record.
idn’t yon have to pay him
a hooi> coroir r,iEi>i(T:;u. i
I speaks well for Chamberkun’s 
Cough remedy when draggisUf me it 
in tfieir own families in prefereuea to 
any other. “I have sold Chamber­
lain’s Cough Remedy for the past five 
years with complete eafisfaction to 
myself and customers,” cays Druggist 
.T'r(4«1,W.;n, Vnn Wffn,, ^  v  «*T
CitfARBM CAPrtdr BE CURIO
with LOG h  APPLICATIONS, as 
they cAtittsfc reach the seat of. the 
dhexafe. Catarrii is a bload or eon* 
atUutioual disease and. in order to euro 
it you must take internal remedies. 
Haifa Catarrh Cure is taken inter­
nally, and acts directly on tho blood 
an J mucous surfaces, Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed j>y one of the best 
physicians in this Country for years, 
and fa a regular pre*?;ri|dtyn* It is 
cjitnikxtcil of the l>«t tonics known, 
iCommitcd with. the best blood puri­
fier*, acting directly on the i.nu oris 
attrfhwi. The "■ jierfect. combination 
of the two ingredients 1* what pro- 
d»ie#n sncti wfonderf«f restdls hi curing
■ 0 id » i* fh ,-- ........  * • -
Hmdfdr tcstimonwlrt free,
F. J. CHtmr, Sc |  fi.vlbledo* O.
fkfid by Druggists, 'Ton,
• Family ITS!? are tlm best,
ASDUAINDD \8KLl?~ QtTIGKr/jf OCHKD,
“At one time 1 rjufTered from a se­
vere sprain of the ankle,” says Geo. 
E. Cary, editor of the Guido, Wash­
ington. Va, “After using several well 
recommended medicines without suc­
cess, I fried Chambeflainb Pain Ualbi 
and am pleased to say that relief came- 
as soon as I  began il
Jij Goldsmith, an Ettou, N. Y, “I 
have always-used it my owri fimirly 
both for ordinary coughs and colda 
and for the cough following la grippe, 
and find ifcvery efficacious.” For sale 
hy O. M. Ilidgway;
Housekeepers will want their kitchens 
Covered; fine assortment.....43,59, 60c
I H a d i t i i j i . . .
- - , We are still selling,at tb'i-lowest
price.........12  ^ to 50c
Iffinflsw Skades...
, ' Lace Curia?us $1.00 to SI.25 a pair
down to.................. .............. ..'...60c
and your choice of following routes, 
All mil, via Detroit, through Canada. 
Lake Erie’ Steamers, via Detroit or 
Toledo, Or going rail,, repurping by 
steamer or vice versa.
Also all rail via .Leipsic Junction 
and Nickel Plate, of ’ via Toledo aud 
Lake Shore,
m v o y s ?
' ' ' -
l U b a t  v o u
m M $ W  ’
- . T ht
S p ec ia l T m i i l s i  B ates" '
■ TO-Atf.
NORTHERN and LAKE RESORTS,
■Stop Over af Buffalo,
li ie  5  .Mtoaffr J r c a f e f  i n i
P i i r i n a  I f e z k l i h  F lo ^ r .
* r  ‘ M a  f^c* ao
i*j b r :a i b  B i U B & i v -
. PURINA MILLS, ST> 1o«S, Mo,
Our
90 YEARS' ■ 
EXPERIENCE
Inquire of 0. H. &  D. representa- 
’ tives for particulars or write
* ’ X). G . E D V A R D S ,
Pass, Taf. Mgr. "OINGTNN ATI, O.
T bade RIadks 
Designs  ^
Copyrights &g.Anyone senfllnsra al:c(cUnrlil description indy illicitly jiscortnin our opinion'froe whether an. uventl»n isprotmbly-pittontablo. Communis----- ------- ------—Pateofi ■'tents. .- - . oucltpccialnotice, Without clinrge, In thoSclettflffc JFIMCiNlh
CEDARVILLB, OHIO,
ACCOUNrS of Merchants andln- 
”  djyjduals solicited. Collections 
promptly made'and remitted,
AJmndswnely Illnstrateit weekly. i'jr,«ff?est ctr--> tmluLlou of liny scientific; Ibnrnal. > ‘l'erms, S3 a "' your,; fopr wonUiB.fl, 'Sold bynil newsdealers.’
NiUNN&Oo|8tB* '  New Yorillj-ftoeii Office, if St* Washlnftton, n, c. .
T^RAFTB on New- York and Qin- 
■**, ciuimti sold at lowest rates. The 
cheapest and most convenient way to 
Send money by mail.
OANS made on Ileal Estate, ■ Pei- 
scmal or Collatieral Security.
William Wildman, Pres., J 
• ‘ $etb W. Smith, Vice Pres,, -
. W, J -. Wildman. Cashier.
Caveatij, and Tradc-f'huks obtained and all Pel entliusinecs conducted for Moocbatc Fetm, 
Oun Office is opposite u.s. patent Office and wd can-secure patent Sales* time than those; remote f-nm Washington, ■Send model, drawing' pr photo,, -with, descrip. 1 tion. We- advise, if patentable pr not, .free of charge, Ourfeenot due till patent!* secured.A Pam phlet,.‘‘Dow to Obtain Patent*,” with cost of-same m thc-u.S. and foreign coantri** sent free. Address,
C . A . S 9 S 0 W & 0 O .
OPft. P^TEHT.OFflCE, VVashIncton, D, C, *H.voyr * v
Never have We had such a’fiue assort- 
. men-t of good shades,- new goods fop. 
’ DresSefe and Waists.
( i R i
Baily Meat Market
Sold by M l newsdealers
S u i t  R o o m s
Suitrf........... $5 90‘to |
Waists B i l k . , . . . - . . $ 2 1 7 3  to $5.75
Waists Wash..... ...... 4Se to $2.00
Petticoats........... ........... .-30c to $5.09
Iliiikrwear, all grades.
I
Percale, yd wide, 5c, Prints, 4c,. Sheeting 5c
binder the-above firm name, the 
meat market of C. W, Crouse will be 
conducted. All product in the meat 
line will be the best that money can 
buy, which fact combined with honest 
and., thorough business methods is 
enough assurance to the public, who 
always want the worth of their money, 
in every respect;-.
When sending children, direct them 
toys; we always give them the best 
they ask for, /
; FURNISHES MONTHLY
, To all-lovers of Song .and Music a vast 
volume of NEW cfadicc; compositions by’ 
tlie world’s famous authors. ■
64 Pages of. Piano jRiasic
Hajt Vocal, Half lr.itthUUi.nt.il .
21 Complole Pieces for Piano
fititcbison $ m m y
Once & Month for 10'Cents,•
Yearly Subscription, $i.oo.
GOODS DELIVERED 
Telephone No. 74. .
irixauht In any wmslc store at 
oae-hsill off. would cost |o.'i5>
A saving of tS.lQ monthly.
In  one year you get^ nearly 800 Pape* of
Music, comprising 252-Complete 
for the Piano,
THE AKRQ.V ROUTE, CHURt)H DIRECTORY
THE RAPID TRANSIT COMPANY.
Through Pass’cnger Service to Buffalo for 
Pan-American Exposition.
It. V, liurch—Itr.v. J, 
services’At Jl-.ni) a. »n.
I l fSylU.
V. Mint'm, Pastor. 
Sabbath School at
Between Xenia aud Dayton. 
Leaves Xenia: Leave Dayton;
,lf  you cunriot get A copy froth your New*- 
dialer, send, to tin and we will mall you a . 
. .eetapleTree.
■My. Temper* - 
I iw" a muo femper:. - 
’Tig lilip my jiiiay Riray— 
tlnlr:.' I watf it it do “sly
It trio to get away. ■
. ts n.«d and a corn- 
pletfl mire speedily 'followed,” - Bold
Mil war and tsiou awl fnitapla 
On ill ivli-j itear St steal,
Aid e.a l  try to ■-«£s it 
, Ar.J bpltl St iwll ja Lim!,
jy <k M. Ilidgway.
■ ■ 6001I Atfvce*
The most- miserable hfinga in the 
World are thcsesuifiringfreim Dyspep* 
sia and Inver Complaint. More than 
BGVe:ity-five per cent, of the people in 
the. United Btafos aw njllieted with 
these two ■ dfeeai-fa and tboit effiefer 
suclt os Bour Btwnacb, Biek Ili ad- 
atdie, Habitual i-’a-riwTk .-s,- Fdlpjtu- 
tiou of the Heart, Xleara burn, W.-iti r* 
bxasb, 'Gnawing and Burnirg Pains 
nr.the I’it of the Btomads, Ys How 
Bkiu, Coates! Tongfid find Disagrca- 
Tastointhe Moult), rVmisi'f up of 
Fund after Ealing, Low btyniKete, 
Go i.n ymn< l b , f  and a buttle t 
of August. Flotyerfiir, Ttto j
diW‘S wilt relieve you, ,1'ry s i  (?ct j 
G?eets%Tb’&i Altimnae,' '**, 1
Jto astti to «te s taaSof 
■ I a l! jhi ci:t!> relit 
Ar.il sficakttt it ♦jttits*Ttt eosstUats- #si fa vaia,
J»i9 »,*> r,ticli tlttr'ftfoKgcr ' "
Jt fxttt wx&y ffi ui cic,
1MLX wilt iri.Tjicster •
Re.rs/ajv As yia rl.-.u r ;v>I,
- 'ary Attatijsi Uagaa*
The opening of tho Pan-American 
Buffalo Litie“ “Akron Routo”*—May 
5th t-sfablishai if new outlet from 
Western, Southern and Central Ohio 
to Chautauqua Lake,. Buffalo,Niagara 
Falls, and Bt. Lawrence River and 
Canada rcHorts. It also opens-a new 
tourist route via Buffalo and the Ni­
agara frontier to New York and the 
East, :
Schedules* - for the new route are 
otit, and their arrangement indicates 
passengers over it are to have enjoy­
able trip-} to and from the Pan-Amer­
ican ExpirdlLiu.
From Cincinnati through service 
consists of the Pan-American Bxprc.o 
carrying first-class coach and sleeping 
ear leaving flu-re at 4:bi) p, m,, land­
ing ■jia&ieugera at Bufi'ufo at.9.15 next 
morning ‘The Buffalo Exprcsa with 
ear to Buffdo Ieav<-a Cinrinuutf daily 
at fi;a. m , reaching BtifFaJo* at mid- 
might. Passengers in sleeping ear 
may remain in their berths until 7 a. 
m, Reiuruing'leavc.Buirah) t p. m., 
arrive Cincinnati U.ffi) a. mg leave 
Buffalo (i.ilft p. m., arrive i^ucintiftti 
10.40 a. m.
Information about fares to Buffalo, 
Niagara Falls mid beyond, stop-over 
privilege a at Buffdo, mid other details- 
tiiay be imx-rlmm d by emnnmtiicating 
with Ticket Agents of the Pennsyl­
vania Line e, or by addressing fri C, 
Haims, 1). P. Agt,, Hay ton, (■>.
Cdvcntiuter Ohttrcli— fiev. W. J , Fanucrson, 
pastor, Sabbath School nt 111 a. ip. l‘reach'« 
ifl;tat U;C(t a, m, iV.Uii- Pc ijite meet »t 0 
p. nt. este-pl tho Ial and 3d Sabbaths of the- 
ponth -whoa they meet at 6:30, and preaching •, 
in tho crcnina tu  tho 1st and fid Sabttttbs of 
the moo tha t 7:08 p, r,s,
U» P, Olmrcli—-Hoy. 1?. 0, Koss, pastor. Ser­
vices at a. to. and 7:06 p. m, Sabbath 
Schccl nt 0:30 a. un sf.indnfd time.
M,II, Church—Itev. A. Hateilfon, Pastor. 
PrcaphiDjp a t 10:15 :u to Sabbath School at 
‘J.-U-i a. nr. Young People’s meeting atC:03 : 
p« r.i. Prayer meeting Wednesday evening 
at 7:00. Preaching every other Sabbath even-’
ing7t;'.() p, m. ................
UoptlrE Church—llcv. Occrga Wnshington, 
pastoroi thc Eaptistcburcli. Preaching nt I t  
a. ill. and 7;S9 p< m. Sahliath .School nt 2:30; 
p.rr. Prayer meeting every V/tilne? lay night: 
at 7:30, Uft ryone invited.
A.AI.li. niiareh—llcv. O. lh dtmes Pas­
tor Preaching at 10:3d a. in, asd 7:00 p. in. 
Claw ev-cty Sabbath atl2:(<0, Sabbath School 
at 3:00 cr. Prayer meeting 7:30 p. m., 
Ure Inc-'day rvc.
5;09 a, m. 
6:00 
7:00 
8:00 
9:00 .
10:00 
11:00
.12:00 Noon. 
1:00 p. m. 
2:00 
3:00 
4:00 *
5:00;
6:00
7:00
8:00
9:00
10:00
11:00
6:00 a, m, 
7:00 
8:0 0 .
9;00
10:00
11:00
12,00 Noon.' 
1:00 n. in,
, 2:00
j .  W„ PEPPER, Publl.her,
SlEhth A Locust Sts.. Phllsdslphls, Ps.
D o n ’t  B e  F o o l e d i
Take the genuine, original 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
,v-00Of
4:00 
5:00 
6:00 
7:00 
• 8:00 
9:00 
10:00 
11:00 
12:00
Made only by Msdtfoa Medi­
cine Co., Medlton. W|*. ft 
keeps you we]f. Oer node msrk 'Cut: an erteh.psckage. 
Price* 35 cent*. Never.#«14 
in bulk. Accept no ssfceU- 
•n»ms*T<*r«H tnte* Ask ybtir d rnn lri.
THE BEST
Product of tbe market 
and stock farm can Al­
ways be. found at file 
Moat IBiore of
Xenia office and waiting room No jmi « mmnm «
4 Booth Detroit St; Dayton office G il3 i3 ? l{ 5 S  v T 0 1S 2L 6 j 
and waiting room, 15 West Fifth St,, v * * » * * w »  v v  W****Wrl
D O G T O R S
say “Consuirqitiou cam bo oared.*1 
Nature Mono won’t doit* itnecds 
help* Poetors say"
“Scott’s Emulsion
Gtjffiic .and Gi{ ars »t. Gray’s
IS the best help.” But you muse 
cenrimio in  use m tu  lit hot 
weather, . , - ;
lt'y34l.u’/tki iiird Jt, re«..t f-it Ucs eatripte 
thmi’j*,m-itfrTixAmza, Kcwi’Mfc*
m, and #i.w j all
A Gcod Ihlng.
German Syrup is the «p*rial pro 
scriptior. of Dr. A. Bosohe-e, a trie 
bratetl German Physician, and is ac­
knowledged to hi* on : of flic most for­
tunate discoveries in medicine. It 
quickly cured Coughs, Colds nud all 
Lung troubles of the severest nature* 
removing, as it does, the causo.of the 
affection and leaving the parts in a 
strong and' healthy condition. It is 
not an experimental medicine,but ha3 
fitnrel tho test of years, giving satis­
faction in every case, which its iap« 
idly increasing sale- every si-miou con­
firms. ' Two niiil'an bottles' sold anmi- 
nlly. Borehee’s rierman .Syrup was 
infrodumHa the United States in 
1868, and is now sold in every town 
and vill g? in the -civilized world. 
Three rinses will relieve any ordinary 
Cough, Price 7yet*. Get Greens’ 
j Prize Ah
opposite Posfofficc.
The running time between Dayton 
and Xenia is one hour, passing thru 
Highlands, Smithville Road, Zimmer­
man, Alpha, .Trebcins and Lucas 
Grove,
• Dayton fo Xenia 17 miles, fare 
25 cents, >
Every other ear combination for 
freight. ‘ . , ,
Hundays'and Holidays ears run 
every half hour,
SWEET .ERF ywt . • . . | UWMiAC.
in n emnjimijmi tu u well oidwcd sto*' 
much, Dr, Caldwell'sByrup- Pepshii *|?3 W n p fc # .‘JFOP' 
’keeps tho stomach in older - tbe* 
breath pure' ptid’- sweet.- ’ Bnbl by O,
■Mr Ilidgway, - I
’CASTOR I
re.y Pi* reijUite-f, fc-.wctist-sfc.*ul T-.C ll f> ’5.<ll*>? • IK?ili;?l9?«  ^r-r.'biy Krerim* rr.fw }ui ii.tel, v Hi ..im-cit C.p v.fliem ><i» « #b . 5v 140siM* « #i i n. . j . ,  * a i;  i l-T f ;• i ’*•, j-.st, i*'.r.dtii:' t^ eJ, 4vju»A-i ^’ -,fT(.v.;.l- v tensf j  t o  ■
C t s ,
fts  Kind You Raid k h u p
soo.uwf? rare, <i<t« Diuoto m-iw,
Bsats riie 
Slgaaturo of
MBKWAA.I
; 'lib togh Ant W<ifk» OS Ihst'JolJ, ^
| * l-av-fttivo Bromn Quinine Tuldfts 
(pure A cold in ono day. No i *m-s nn 
pay* PrbV 25 cenfa, ■ •,
H i | T J  ‘  JJIfiESTIVE W  I . TABLETS
1 Tablet, per day, ?A) to 60 minutes 
before breakfast; one mouth’s treat­
ment costs 2op*
» T, J* HUNT, iNviteToiV’ -
51 crow, luff
For sale by Ridgway dr, Co.
Cb M. RidgWay,
The City Hotel,
tPoriiK riy Shpvtftcn House)
N, H. tlAYWOOH, Proprietor.
Y ou r Pati\)Hfigc«and r
Influence Solicited,
FOPULAE BATE’S,
together with cveiy- 
thing to he found in a 
first-class meat market.
. Also handles the cele­
brated Bwift Company* 
Hams, Awl courteous 
and honest treatment 
goes with the above. 
Goods Delivered,
Telephone 66*
Fresh Fish,and Ice
Ts PATEUT m  IiTsai
to*j-b«S*w«U>ir 
ottriid. A«drw*, 
THE. CATEUt BECORO. ^
fe»b*6ri5Uoo* to Tij* p»t«at HwMiri
. O j0 e s t /5  w h a t  y o u  e a t .
ItAttifiniidly AigA»utb«food Add Aid* 
N«tum la Atreuftbahinf i id  m m  
straoblag the *«(•
*&% And tontn. No other pMpfcteitoA
cab * p p to « h  I t  in  Afficitadh I t  ffi
ladlffwtioa, Hipbtittt, 
fttomtftfct NAtiiwmmamk■M m  «t*nmoh»
*11 ottiix' of impariwot <i
,%i
Y o u  jw il l  m'ak-
I JA/m
F u rn itu re  Der
■~rpr--"”
SCI
Steel Plows, I 
MowerA,- . i 
Riding Cultivate 
Hay Carriers, 
Walkiug Cultiv
We sell tbe f 
convinced by
0 6 * « « r
Someln 
ue&s, a . 
dor abt 
tliern tl 
grace a 
.liility c 
tlietti tv 
W e h a  
merry 
’ er sliov 
variety 
$3-50*
G. S. I
For Nearest Con 1901, will be disM
J*6r Headset Oo 
T o t  S e c o n d  N ej 
“  T h i r d  
“ fou rth  
“  F i f t h  
“  S i x t h  
"  S e v e n th  .
"  N e x t  SO 
** “  IO O
*• “  SOO
“ " ** 1,000 
“ « 3,060
A  total o f 4
In case of l
Contest clo;
Tbe Total "S
1891 -wan.......
189S «•
1893 '**
' 1894 *»
1396 «
Guess what
An additiOT 
:gue*s. If there 
. equally divided
.The Oondltiotn 
inquirer 
*10.00 f*
t ta o o fd  
Nocoimnis 
Enquiresf. Sen,
M
W‘ cm  kj
gl s
' • t l j j i t i t m  v  w
Q m t I f  ItxfeipifaIII
B P ' i
■JjAMki.WJ—
v - ■ . v, Ae.
If- p te; *'-• Wit] t - . j
St t.i‘ J f -Jt *>' »•’ '*■\  * •“? ' * *'* It*
it }Ht J \V
, f i
p v .  ‘-D-4% f?i„n
jprw-ss»*s
ifa^t '
jil f lie to s  Rupms
| iAtiic&touo
£CCE8 F0 .^
jB r e ^ fa s l r asii 
fc& lth  F l o e s ?
P&fiW " jw. , -
) B B l F A W
vj tef, ioutb. Mo. ■
,■»■ 11-inm I^fm II,
m .  YJKASS1’
•e x p e r ie n c e
TpiadeJ Marks 
p  Designs 
Cqpyrjghts&c.btdi anfl <ie*«WpH0ft»iBj opinion Xreo vr&stUer an
s s s u w a *S S I . ® ,
.American.iv&jssti
! S X s S S l f i -
TS
arks obtained amtallPap! 
;ior Mooenatt; Fee*, tTCU.S.PATEN1rOn>lCE
mf in less time than those 
few. /f or photo.j With deserto iateptable or cot. free of lie till patent Is secured., to Obtain patent*,” with .S. and foreijja countries
k.WastHiftdToM, o.'tit,
Sewsdealers.
5 W0NTHLY ***
13 aaof Music A vast 
>ice compositions by 
othors."
Piano piasic,
.1! liatrummtai
ieoes [of Piano
» Cents.
ubscrlpUoii, $1.00.
5 music store at- ' otiid cost L?.2J, i monthly.-
nearly 600 Page* of, 
152 Complete Pieces
copy from your .New* 
l we will mall you ad - ' ■ *■• '
zH, Pofallaher, 
Khlladelphta, Pa.
F O O  L E D !
the sremrfne, oHfinal - 
4V MOUNTAIN TEA 
only by Madisoa M*di- 
.0., Madison. V fl* . K 
you welt. Oar trad* 
cat on MKh p*ck**e. 
35 sent*. Never sold Ik. Ac*pe * •  eubotte Ask your  drujEelst. >
5 T "
let of tiio Market 
inch farm can .#1* 
Hp tumid nt tlie
Store of
ITiTeimer.
ra vdtli every* 
i ) ha found in a 
it1.? meat market. 
ianrJlf-g tiio tide* 
f'V.’ift roinpi*ti/s 
And courteous 
'iocf.d treatment
Iff* the, nlmve.
n oil Fish And lee
PITlNI MU!
&  t m m  a w e * # ,  
foa*«9B 33'M
a Cure
ite itad M tfstfi
fikM- *«&- P * *
SlseotdiMdlfmni* 
tter p w $ k m & m  
ffltim sp. M  to*
ion,
msiartt, JNmih%  
ilJri«Un 
lepfeeti#
>*
Our Claims for £our Crade AU/CVEB THE 1!0USE, j BLUAY TkEUtSP it] CHARMS, ■ - GAS .MftNTU'3.
A I’ism-Btoek of $
A  fu ll  a s s o r tm e n t  o f  B e d  'R o o m  S u i t e s /
A  fm e  s to c k  o f  R o c k e r s .
A  c o m p le te  l i n e . o f  C o m b in a t io n  B o o k  C a se s .  
A  fu ll  s to ck , o f  e v e r y th in g  in  t h e  f u r n i t u r e  L ine.;
lUbai Vou {Mill Receive by Craaittft tditb ll$ :
T h e  L a r g e s t  S too ls  to  S e le c t  F r o m .
T h e  L o w e s t  P r ic e s .
T h e  B e s t  V a lu e s .  .
•  •  9
«* Our Carpet Beparhnem i$ ftill of Bdi$alit$.
. . H ig h e s t  Q u a lity ,
' ' “ , " ‘ L a r g e s t  V ariety ,"
B e s t  S t y le s .
Y o u  w i l l  m a k e  a  m is ta k e  i f  y o u  d o n ’t  s e e  o u r  l in e
JAMES H. HcMILiAN,
Furniture Dealer. F u n e r a l  D ir e c to r .
' K err  &  H a s t in g s  B r o s . ,  ..
, Agency for -
m c c o r m e k ; -  k a c h i h Sis
A Full Lipe of Repairs,
G e t the' B e s t .
Steel Plows,
Mowers,
Ruling'<J til tiviitois, 
Hay Carriers, - -. 
Walking Cultivators,
ComJElanters,
. Corn Sliellers,
Hay Tedders,
,■ Smoothing Harrows 
Roggdes. ’ .
Garden Plows,'
McCormick Binders,
Hay-Rakes, \
Disc Harrows,
Brown Wagon,
' Hand -and Machine Made, Harness.
We sell the lamons Jas. E.Patton Paini. A five year guarantee. Be 
* ' cotivinced by the usip .^ , v ' *. ' ’ - • . •
_ s‘ * ' / K e r r '  H a s t i n g s  - B r o s ;
Patent Etatber Shoes.4 ' * ' " ‘ ‘ V* ( ■
Som ehow  there is a  glausom eness, a b r ig h t’ 
ness, a  sH n e • and' a slieen-*-a in in ’or*like sp len ­
dor ab ou t P a ten t L eather .S lio e s-th a t render  
.them tlie ,h igh est, form o f  S h o e  b eau ty , shoe  
•grace1 and  shoe clmrni. T h ey  are th e  p u re no-,
■ b ility  am ong shoe.?. A ll  other h in d s com e af* 
them  and  m u st redder unto th e m  due hom age. 
W e Have th e  m ost sp len d id  liiie s  o f  b r igh t and * 
m erry shoes for m en, w d m eifan d  ch ildren  e v - / . 
er show n in  X en ia , W e have them  : in g rea t  
variety . M en’s  $2 to  $ 5 , W om en’s $ 1.50 to  
$ 3.50, Y o u th ’s, $ 2*50.. B o y s ’., $ 3,00.
G. S. Frazer, 17 E Haiti St, Xenia.
$50,000
fl
If
ff
u
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For Nearest Correct Guesses on the Total Vote of Ohio on November 5, 
x g d t ,  will;be dutributed to patrons of the Weekly Enquirer, as follows:
76rIffe&riMtOorreotGuesa................. . ....................     $0,000
yor SaooM Noareet CJorresct Gucaa,, -   ....... . 3 ,000'* rnkty/l K t it , If fr t'rAA
yptirlJX , “ H  ^ ^  ■ * *w# $ *»_•**.*■**'» * # 4  v m »* » * *# a ■ X ,000
 ^ ^ ** * 4***,f*'*4 * **#'*»**#* a w* a* «• iiira *■»■ ■ .£^ 0O;01xt& ■ ** ■*.* ■ **.*$***#'#«■* ********** £"#«** ^ 0
■ '♦'*«****#"**#'+♦*'*##'*»•****#+*#♦.•'* ^00'
f t e x t i  i3D e«cU  9100 amounting to*.. 2,000
ICO «  B O  «  “ ........ ... ...........*............. .. 6 ,0 0 0
2 0 0  - «  2 6  14 44.......... .....................*......... * 6 * « g 0
1,000 44 10 ■ ■ ** 44«»«#« »«.#.«•* e-#« $ * *w 10,000
44 8 ,0 5 0  «  5  *# *$*-..>- 1 5 , 8 ^
A io ta lo f4 l33,< prlz«0,aniOfunHni;to:....«......... i.,...IB b tOOO
In case of tie guesses, prize equally divided.
Contest closet November g, *$oi. ^
The Total Vote of Ohio in •
it
U
ii
18S1 y » C M . „ ............. 795,631
1802 « . ................ 861,626
1898 *«    836,604
1804 «    776,810
1806 «    846,096
Guess what it will be in rpor.
1896 W & B , 1, 020, 107
1 8 0 7  «  . . . . . . * .........  8 6 4 ,0 2 2
1 8 0 8  “  . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 9 3 ,1 6 0
1 8 9 9  «  . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 2 0 1 8 7 2
1000 1,049,121
$6,000 .
An additional prize of $6 ,000 for any person making *n exactly correct 
guess. If there be more than one exactly correct guess, the $<S,ooo to b f‘ 
equally divided among them. . . . »
©io Oonditi'onu arb: $1.00 for &  year’s  Bupsoriptlon to  the Wweidy
Ifaquirer entitles euoh subscriber to one guess. 
$10,00 far ten yearly subscriptions seem, „ i amours* ten ffuesSee.
•10.00 for cue subscription tea years secures ten suessesi
No commissions or extra guesses. For further particulars see Weekly 
Enquirer, bead all orders to ENQUIRER COMPANY, Cincinnati, O. ‘
Liver Pills ,. t  LCall atUskllidgtm 1 I and-ifct: A ipoaim pteof Ohw>rt«oahi f  
 ^ - iEtomarli and Inver Tablets, They
That s what you ficea; some-* i aro an j.bysie, They also im* 
thinf td cute youf bllfous* prove tho'ajjpdiir, strengthen tlie d?* 
fttsx# find o lve Vflil 8 good I fjt3ti«n arid regulate the, fiver andUC$» ana give you n gvva .:l.ov;eb. They ere ea*y >:-to take
dlgeailoti. 'Aycrvs  P ills  aro 
liver p ills , T h oy  cure con- 
a t ip a t io t t j n d  b iliou sn ess. 
G e n tly  la x ilW o .' Anagram*.
t*■(,#« <m*«»■ Ji ai*i>It f 'Zb** n*‘
jwSissfcggte^aaiyfeiiW Mwu
and
I plcasud in l^&ct.
C«|5S3aationef \V(iy the Ri 
J ' ' .  SamoRr.ica Dinv 
pm  l:-'ur t ’m hit 
■ ~ * ‘tv?, fl iri ’ j;-> K‘on ~
I* ■ a provdilin,
=ibr i
alaKA, - TJior*
LyvA
{ Warding en- '©anqcs1 
I - irnt'a ar.rJ C'
'**'  ^ Tlw Mut”-1. u 
.-inf 
h l -
' From Be’aotG,
yzhcmu 1Ue£ the r-rarlimg ir« pr<e 
de'csj by etearn and that f5;ci,e ,’is; 
d'ervfo.i:as nn itierearai presamo oh 
iiiC 1-Oii^ ? u l  r-urh iime >. -But thi'; 
i.> an error. If tiro boiler rj in good 
condition, with the water tinned, cn 
iru w.i al, Hf> that tho boiler ia kept 
I’lli ii, the Only pivaswe that it % 
eubjeeful to is' the tame .as that in 
■the water pipeej from which, of 
courac, there nei-cr is the slightest 
■danger,' And lliio io trun-iio matter 
how hot the water in the boiler may 
he., i • '
'The reason is very •simple. As 
long as tiio boiler is Ivopt full of wai 
.ter there is no room tor/steam. I f  
you open •the. hot'water cock, the 
water pours out, and steam rises 
frOm it because it-then has. a eliunee 
to escape into' the air. In other 
words, rapid, evaporation takes 
place. But as the hot water pours 
out water from the pipes- rushes in 
to'-take its place, and thus the boiler 
is kept full. . ■. - •
The. -cracking -noise, referred to is 
heard whew the water is unusually 
hot and is nothing-but the expan-, 
sion of the boiler under the influ­
ence of that heat,. I t  is in no degree 
an indication of danger ‘pnless, in­
deed, the boiler is worn out or de­
fective, which is a matter entirely 
outside /of what rye >are now consid:. 
ering,", -
When -a kitchen boiler explodes, 
it is generally’because a fire 1ms been 
kindled in the range while the boiler 
was empty. It happens sometimes 
when people come hack to town aft­
er spending the summer away. Tho* 
'fire heats the boiler, of course, and 
when the water is turned .on it  is 
converted suddenly and violently 
in to-steam, and the boiler cannot 
‘stand the enormous pressure, For­
tunately few persons are thought­
less enough or .silly enough to build 
a fire before opening the cocks con­
necting' the boiler with the water, 
pipes.—St. Louis Republic.'
I . : . A ... i 'jr i:
•'Caro c f  the Tablecloth,
There is a right and a wrong way 
to perform everything, even so sim­
ple a matter as the laying of a table- 
'cloth/;!' \'r . v ■
When not in use, a .tablecloth 
should he kept in the folded creases 
and when, brought* out to be spread 
should be laicVdu the table and tuA 
folded-its entire length (the .width 
being doubled), with tlie center 
crease along the center of the table. 
Then-the Half breadth that Js folded 
should he turned back,,and the cloth 
will hang evenly.
, Careless servants often gather up 
a cloth ‘'anyhow,"' without taking 
the trouble'to' fold it up again in it$ 
own creases, and thus fresh ones are 
made.*. A tablecloth will last, fresh 
looking as long again if it is’always 
folded up after its own folds and 
put away until tlie next meal,
The maid should always use her; 
crumb brush and tray before reraov-' 
ing the tablecloth and he careful in 
performing this little operation that i 
the crumbs don’t .escape her trby 
and fall upon the carpet;
' W alnut Furniture,
- Walnut furniture is coming into 
vogue again, and the mahogany with 
which We erstwhile decorated our ‘ 
houses 13 now. banished, into outer 
darkness. The new walnut is a very 
beautiful walnut, however. It has a 
lighter finish than we have associ­
ated with this wood in the past, and 
the shape of the various pieces is 
more graceful. It is beautifully and 
richly hand carved, there being, 
hardly an inch o;! plain surface, and ’ 
it- is touched up with U dull gold, If 
you ttidied away yottr walnut furni­
ture in the attic when-it. lost favor 
some seasons ago, you can now bring 
it forth, rend it to the cabinet mak­
er’s to have the now touches put on, 
and you will he right in the furni­
ture swim. Likewise, -if yon have a 
leaning toward old mahogany, not? 
is.your time to keep your eyes open. 
You will he able to pick up some of 
these pieces that are being east put 
bv those who arc taking iin to them­
selves the walnut fixings at compar­
atively little coat.
W ashing Cot Glacs.
Housekeepers know tli at cut glass 
carafes or water bottles are very 
hard tt> keep clean and new looking. 
V/hen a lime deposit 1ms formed on 
the inside, fill the .carafe with sour 
milk and let it stand ,ti day or two; 
empty and wash in soft warm water 
(o which a tcaspoonful of ammonia 
has been added. Rub1 thoroughly, 
with a soR brush, tie a paper "or. 
cloth over the mouth, and, while it J 
it is Still wet, bury it in a box of fine 
sawdust. Leave a day or two to dry, 
•rub off the sawdust with a soft 
brush, and the carafe _will glisten 
as it did on the shelf in the shop. 
Ail out glass is improved by this 
treatment. Jewelers realize the val­
ue of fine sawdust in cleaning dia­
monds and other fine jewelry-^' 
IGdod Housekeeping.
•eflh’co:’
ihidieverlatho. 
of uir.iirs* if;? wears anm» 
hi?', pi;?;-!: 3 v.ri'.rm iv^ rd-i ef-magy 
fo and fptutu n tigers claw
Ob a preventive nf-discas-a. I t  lie its 
specially primitive ."and baekwopdsy, 
when he-, enters a forest* he ij.->yHi 
‘Tic- to the right, all',my enemies 
*«d e;!saikmt:>i p May you not look 
up on me! Let mo walk alone 1”
"To- allay a storm he ears: “10116 
elephants collect; they wallow' across 
the sea. Uo to the right, go to'the 
loft 'I braid: the tempest,”
(Then about 'to begin an elephant 
hunt, according to, Thompson,. he: 
lines -'this charm: ‘‘The- dophaht 
trumpets; h e ' wallows across the 
lake... Go to the left, go to the,light* 
spirit of grandfather (the elephant)* 
I Wane the fingers.-,upon, the how* 
string.” - ' , • ;
The Malay believes in witches and 
yiidier&ft. There is the bottle imp 
the polong, which feeds on its own-, 
er*s blood till the time comes for it; 
to take possession of an enemy* 
Then thpye is1 the horrid thing, ibo 
panangalan, which possesses women. 
Frequently it leaves its rightful 
abode to fly away at night-to feed on 
blood, taking the form of the head 
and intestines of the person it in­
habited, ifi which shape‘it wanders 
around.
. - Such beliefs may perhaps-have 
their origin in metempsychosis, 
which in other Fays has some foot­
hold among- the common' .people; 
For* instance,' elephants and tigers 
arehelievedyomstimes to ho hfimati 
souls in disguise, and so the Malay 
address^ them as ‘‘grandfather* to 
aHay/rheir wrath and avoid direct 
reference to them. Crocodiles also 
.are often regarded as sacred, and- 
special- charms are used in- fishing 
for them,' One such, given by Max- 
.well, is as follows; etQ Hangsari, lo­
tus flower, receive what I  sand thee. 
If thou receives! it  not, may thine 
Oyes he "torn out IJ?—Popular Sci­
ence. - ,
Ah Sih’o Ways. , '
To a Chinaman the idea that a 
judge should'take bribes seems 'as 
natural a thing as that a duels: 
.should' take to-the water.' And yet 
the. Chinaman will not, .unless he 
knows be is on the right track, bru 
tally push his, bribe 'under the 
judge’s nose. Either he dr one of 
his ’ countrymen .will- from" the 
judge’s . arrival have rendered him 
good service. • ;
Does the judge want a gardener 
or a cook? Alv Sin soon.provides 
an excellent one who never asks for 
his- wages,/ Have pome visitors ar­
rived at the alcaldla? Ah Sin sends 
in a dozen chickens, a- turkey' and 
the ,be'st fruits, • Is -it' the judge’s 
name day? The wily Celestial pre­
sents a few eases of -wine and boxes, 
of fine cigars. Is the reof of tlie 
alcaldia leaking? A couple of. Chi­
nese . carpenters will set it right 
without sending in a bill for it, 
Then, having, prepared the way* 
should Ah Sin ho summoned before 
the alcaldes he may confidently hone 
that his patron will n,ofc hurriedly 
give judgment against him and that, 
he Will probably get a full opportu­
nity td present substantial reasons! 
why the suit should be decided in 
Ins fayor.—F. H. Sawyer’s “Inhab­
itants of tlie Philippines.”
Arabic Figures.
Our figures are called Arabic no.t 
because they originated in Arabia-- 
they came to Arabia from Ifindu- 
.stun—but* because they were inf re­
duced into Spain by-the Moors, Ar­
abs or their^conquerors and thence 
found their way into the rest Of Eu­
rope, . Nothing absolutely certain is 
known as to their origin, and there 
has been, a good deal of controversy 
resulting over it, one of the two fol­
lowing theories probably being the 
correct one: .
As excellent geometricians, they 
composed the written number out of 
geometrical figures. One has only 
one angle,Jl has two, three, etc.; 
0, a circle, has none.
Again, it  is argued that the fig­
ures were composed of right angles i 
mid squares, the number of lines 
used indicating the number to ho; 
noted. There is one line in 1, and 
there are three m fl, seven in 7, etc.
The Greclcs and Romans lmd ays- 
toms totally different from ours and 
which made long calculations almost 
impossible; therefore it seems likely 
that the mathematicians of old lmd 
knowledge of what are now called 
Arabic figures, •
*—Ilyspepriee cannot 1)0 long lived 
became to live rrquirt'S mnimhmciit, 
Food is not nouiruing until it is di­
gested, A disordered stomach eauMot 
digest food, it tuiiat lmvp a i^stauof'#. 
KodoJ Dyspepsia Osuvi digr-rtft all 
kinds of iood, wuhout aid iiom the 
flommli, allowing it to rc-timd.iagain 
its natural fussytriois. Jt-; ‘ tWiniit# 
c 1 are'exactly the mum as the natural db 
a. \ ( U » d  G siiuply eeu't- help 
it do you g'ii'H,/' jUidgvra.;-. >,% ;
tlqw  They Aro* blade, cnd-iTpy Thu;
, ^ Po Nov '
Frnhahly no \%hbl.r.. ; . ?n !k» 
filmy xAiiw, mmnki that haiv;.. rl »• r 
tin; flame of the up to d/fle f  i digh- 
has failed Co wonder of what math 
rial this noncomlJU’-tibk* affair, h 
made. It looks m  like iL.vac-paper 
that, despite reason, one almost cs 
peels it to flash up in fhmc at any 
moment.
It h  mode of'■an ash consisting 
mainly ;f the oxifle-s of certain rare 
moTJs. These metals are lantha­
num, yttrium, zirconium and oth­
ers, which are rendered incandes­
cent by heating to a high tempera* 
turev , , ’ * .
A' six cord- cotton thread is wo* 
yen on a knitting machine into' a 
tube of knitted1 fabric of a rather 
open mesh, -This web-' has the 
grease and dirt'thoroughly warheil 
out.of it, is-dried and is.cut into 
lengths double that required fog* a 
single mantle. It is then saturated 
in .a solution containing the. req­
uisite oxides, wrung out,- stretched 
over spools and dried. Next the 
double length pieces ate cut. into 
two, the topiof each piece is doubled 
hack and sewed with a platinum 
wire, which draws the .top in and
All Paint Looks Alike
in- the can and to the enn who knows little. When you laws ’ • 
-ried it fojf fwe os ten years yen know the difference between 
„ • • mdiemy palat m  “Lead and OE” as!'good psant-wtltat, it
ioie Brothers High Standard Liquid Paint,
' ’ '!.  ^ ' • " ■ . '
. : r GIVES BEST RESU LTS.
%.
a,
S»
’4*
- v mx&T,m ■'■**■
There is  nothing put into i t  because i t  in cheap.
There is nothing put iffto i t  to  nrake i t  poor.
There is only jnalerjal m it to make it the best.
It, therefore, spreads beat, wear* pett, looke te* b  and 
consequently posts th e ,1 east.
Its  guaranty is broad and good,
A sk ua for " H o w t o  Paint ” and Color Varda.
W. R. Sterrett’s.
PAINTS, VARNISHES AND BRUSHES,
wireholdor. -
After stretching tho mantle over 
.-a form, smoothing it. down and fas-' 
tending the 'platinum wire to the 
wire mantle holder tho mantle is 
burned out by touching a Bunsen 
burner,-to the top." ,The cotton 
burns off slowly, leaving a skeleton 
mantle of metallic oxides, which 
preserves the exact shape and detail 
' of every cotton fiber, The soft ox­
ides are then hardened in a Bunsen 
flame, \  ' ‘ *
A stronger' mantle is mqde upon 
lacemaking, machinery,—Exchange:
Strange Reciprocity.
' ‘ What do you think of an alliance 
be tween, a plant and an ant, a verita­
ble reciprocal treaty whereby,'tho 
plant furnishes food for the ant and 
the ant furnishes protection for tho 
plant?- This is an actual existing 
relation' iff Australia, where ‘ » 
small, pugnacious ant and the bull’s 
horn tfxorn live together under real­
ly remarkable conditions. • »
But for the plant the ant would 
be. without food, and but for the 
ant the plant 'woffld he destroyed by 
several varieties of insects that at­
tack its loaves.
...The reciprocal plan and agree­
ment- ore this: The thorn at the end- 
of* each leaf has a pair1 of .hollow 
horns,- around which is secreted a 
substance fitted forffood for the ant 
and which is renewed by, the plant 
as rapidly' as it is consumed. In 
.these horns tho ant lives and finds 
his natural nourishment within easy 
reach.' * * *
He objects emphatically to the 
presence of other insects, and as 
soon as any of the little oqemies of 
tho plant:,alight on tho leaf which 
he has pre-empted ho darts' from 
his home in the 'thorn and makes 
such ft fierce attack on the intruder 
that ho is glad to miiko a hurried esr 
capo or else loses his life in the at­
tempt to hold his position.
-Subscribe for the Herald.
This slgnafare is on every bos of tho genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine t*m0u
tho remedy that enre* n cold Id o ie  day
Restore Vitality 
Lest Vigor 
and Manhood m .
Cures Impotjency Night Emissipns, Loss-pi Memory, all wasting dis- 
ensec, all effects of self-abuse or excess and indiscretion,
A nerve tonic and blood builder. Drings, the pink 
glow to pale checks and restores the fire of youth. -By 
mail 50c. per box, 6 boxes for $2 .50 , w ith  OUf- bank­
able guarantee to  cure o r  refund th e  m oney paid.
Send for circular and copy of our bankable guarantee bond.
NERV1TA TABLETS^5* strength
. {yEt,i,aw nxzijsi,)- Immediate Results
Positively gharanteed cure for Boss of Power,, Varicocele, Undeveloped or Shrunken* 
Organs, Paresis, Rocotnotor Ataxia, Nervous Prdstrati6n, Hysteria, Pits, Insanity, 
Paralysis and the Results of Excessive Uso of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor. By m all 
in plain package, $x.oo a  box, 6 for $ 5 -0 0  w ith  o u r bankable guarantee bond t o  
cure in  3 0  d a y s or refund m on ey  paid. Address *• -  .
.  , N E E)V IT A  M E D IC A L  C O M P A N Y  ,
Clinton and Jackson Streets  ^ CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
* ' 0 ,  M, l i id g w a y , D ruggist,. Cedarvi31e; O h io .. ■
Advertise in next week’s Herald; it 
will have 12,000 readers.
CwentHiVi Oiousand Dollar
k Great Unloading. Sale now iu progress. We find that we have too 
many goods’ and must redqee the stock, „We Have cut prices to do it 
quickly. . -■
"72 P a ir  L a c e  C u r ta in  ' , ;
Arrived late and will close them out- quickly rather than return them. 
Will make the price ONE DOLLAR A PAIR. They ate, 3Ayds 
long,'46inches wide, and white. Regular price $1.50.' ■ ■ .
X500 Y a r d  T o r c h o n  L a c e
Cream, silk and black; wide as 4‘lnches. Sale price 5 cents,-.- ; .- • i\: ■-f. ■ . A- .'. ]\r
'  - . ’ y . ■ • ■ - . ■  •*: •- - v ' . s . . '  1
500^  yards Fercalo selected from 12  ^c^ afc goods. Sfale ptice 6 cet)V
,  /  '  • .  ...................................... ‘  ^*1-. • .'. •- '.c 1 , . 1 '
600-yards of White GoodsTn this lot.- These goods sold at' 20 and 
- 25 cents,/ Salts price,8Jeff
A largo line of Summer Wash Fabrics; all-new this season.'.. Organ*.- 
do Lawns ns.low as 6c, It will pay you to try to come and see 
our goods and prices. '•
0 A C D A  H D  Bargain Dry abode and 
• ^*-1 * * \ i  Notion House.:
XENIA, OHIO. „ ? ,
The Superior Tone Qualities of the
Ludwig* Pianos
Hio Excuse.
At a village in Staffordshire a 
boy was detained from ediodl to nsv 
eist in sorting pbj aloes. The seliool- 
master, as usual oa such oeeasions, 
desired Urn lioyh father to write and 
state the cause of Jus absence. The 
next morning the boy appeared with 
a note from- his father which eon* 
tamed but one word -- -‘TCeptatoma- 
latering.v The schoolmaster, as­
tonished nt sit eh a* word, puzzled 
over it some minutes, but at bust 
discovered it to ho “Kept at-homo 
ft*latcring.w““-Exdmnge. ’«
few months ago, food which 
I ate for breakfast, Would not remain 
on my stomach for halt an Hour,. I 
used ouo Hottin oi'of yonr Kbdoi Uys- 
pc'psia, Cure and ran now eat my 
Hirahmstfunl other meals wilhm relish 
and ■ my food- thornftgHy digested, 
Nothing equals Kodol Dyspepsia t lure 
ha- stomach nouhh a.’' Jl. K I ’ltts? 
Arliugt*-ns 'I'ex, Kodol 1)y«p(:p*iia 
illpestH Avhnt you - eat, liidg*
I m y  &
Are much adiuirfd in Hurlngfieltl by tltohun
qual:
vfis who own and enjoy them. Likewise the universal eommetuiatioft 
this Piano in the various cities of-thb Tnitcd btates attest to all who 
Should be in *  Plane for the American home. By couljtarisc/n any on# at 
that the Kf einwsy Piano is at the head of the Piano world in , *
-££*3 Sweet, Pure, Elevating Musical Harmony. t^ =^ *
Vt ithout Eolicifallon thS t&rio of the LPIAVlft PFANO.'l sold in Springfield and Pentad Ohio from- tho A RCA DU 
5irSlG HOUSE during tbC-pi-t Ms years have been compared more frequently to tiicHteinway tone than any one of th* 
few really HIGH GRAliE PIANOS.
la it  Bttch
in tmit* after years, ........ _ , , _ ,.
U-icanow cell this Piano in competition with the beat makc-i tho world produces.
Diploma of Hoaor - Silver Medal 
|  Export Exposition. International Exposition.
£MiadelpMa, 18S9 Paris 1900
fipringfichtaud. Central Ohio rn-domew. i-nri now have the a/Wfuitnao <>f buynm LUDWIG PIANOS at the FACTORY 
IiRANOIt STOUR titan immciea* fivinu over wlialf.i JlUMANIU-flJ for ntj.f r standard High (trade Pianos. Held on 
c-asy payments if dc. ued, w> that no os.e ncul bf; Rate nt ulUn hceomlnu the Protnl owner (rf a Piano, th« jifer ef which 
Is licit cold el- ewhero. The (lays have: forever gone wlte-n ft mannffteturf.'ean sell Pianos In the trboinmldr; he to the 
agent, and ho to tho rommisaHin man, and he t;» the user. UT.UII e/l.APU hr, trame-rcbvof g*w»d lasting reputation (sun
..LXcLPyiVL PIANO HOUSE In Upainglh-b!, and for your own sati-factioii cco thefv- maKuiikent Pianos now Ldngteld
,at prices- nevt r before olH-rc-d.
ARCADE - MUSIC - HOUSE,
! • Li^wig Ss Go’s Branch. Factory Store. ■ ’ •;_ - - . • -j ■ ' , , - -
H Nl H. - Airinl#nri)ait Cmi] sl»}t In I opt «ri>f mv sb»ra* J l ( %
* - Wttitiug tooiiw kftd genttel uftlcpsftast douf. , ' ^Jjr *  * t t g U w * W j |
( »»«e!
D * -*1^-
■r; *r*
- *  -
?vj
f  &
liOcai and Personal
i Mr. L. F. } im i wj*  calM ft* Cam
tqu, owing i-> theterloua illne** ofhia
• UMtlMT. '
aim*- -Hr* Dixon *<11 tie away fr 
office yiitii 3!midsy, May lilth, ■
Mr. #ad Mr*. O, D;T«u«bo are 
th* icuasts of Mi*. Thimbu's pareote, 
Mr. and Mu. David Fhroadc«. Mr. 
aud Mra. Trutai o have just returned 
from T*x*s, where they have been for 
the past .throe montha for the benefit
Mr, Trumbffa health . , '
-'-'For the best galvanized Iron 
•water tauki and troughs ego Pierce & 
Stewart as they will quote .you lowest 
prices..
Mr. and i£lrs« C’has, Gilbert, and’ 
Mr. Joe Van. Horn, of ’South 
Gharleston, spent Thursday. with 
• friends here.
r—Wanted—All wy sacks returned 
at onpe. Y», R.'Sterrett.
Key, y, Alvin Orr will preach to* 
marrpw in the It. P, church at 11 
a. m.
—Danger, .disease and death follow1 
neglect of the bowels. Use DeWitt’s 
Little Early Risers to regulate, them’ 
and you will add years to your life and 
life to your years. Easy to take, 
never gripe, Bidgway & Co-
W- L, Clemans has decided^  toleave 
Ma' present quarters m the Gh'ew
building and ffiove into the vacant 
rooms: of his dwelling- Opposite Jhe ho- 
'teh
Plat lor Contest will be 
open Monday, June 3, 2:00 
p, m., standard time, at G. 
M. Crouse^, admission 25c.
Mr. John Booth, and wife, of Day- 
ton, former, citizens o f. this place 
spent Decoration day here, ,
->New. Crop California -Apricots 
" rRaisin*’’ .Peaches, Brumes, Grapes and 
at Gray's,
Vegetation never looked better,1 
' fruit gives excellent promise of - a 
, good crop,, while the wheat, | bat flpd 
meadows never presented a finer pros­
pect than at this time, Eventhe.peg- 
slmisfe who sits around on the corner, 
kicks the curbing and chews the rag, 
gives an.occasionai evidence of a Faint 
gmile, while the industrial fellow, has 
, a^gltploussunshine in liis heart every 
,' morning..
• ‘—The painting season is here, why 
not have your house brightened by a 
coat of James E. Patton's Bun Proof 
paint, A five year guarantee given 
Bold by Kerr & Hastings Bros.
. Secure your seats early for the clos­
ing exercises . of Commencement! 
contest Thursday evening- Those de­
siring good,seals must get them early, 
plat open Monday 2:00 p. m.
- —Mr. James Brown of Putsmoutb, 
Ya„ -over 90 years of age, sufiered for 
ears with a bad sore on his face.y<
p
il SOr  ^
hyeicians could not help him,. De 
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve cured him
permanently, ' B*dgway & Ocf.
. Wilbur D,t Hisbet, one of the Bal­
timore American’s versatile writers, 
Was the guest of his parents here, 
Monday and Tuesday...
—McMillan'S carpets are on hand, 
see them before you make your pur­
chase. ,
In this issue will be found an ac 
count of the orders as are issued by 
theauditorjdate when given,to whom, 
amount, out of what fund, what for, 
and how allowed whether 'by law of 
by the commissioners or both. ,Wc 
hope Or readers will watch this column 
closely ami anything that you dtf not 
understand, we would be pleased to 
look up, To those who wish any 
more light on the subject please drop 
Us a line as to the information desired.
Asa McLean is now behind the 
counter at C.H. Gillaugh'g,the Grocer.
The "Annual Inter-Society Conte'st 
between the Philadelphian and Fhib 
osophic Liferary Socioties, will be in 
the opera house Thursday evening 
June 8.
—Jennie—To have a round beau­
tiful neck wiggle your head from side 
to side, every night take Bocky 
Mountain Tea. It’s a short cut to a 
graceful form. S5e. Ask your drug*
Miss Alice Meyers, of Xenia, was 
the guest of Miss Bertha Mitchell the 
first of the week.
“Paint your house with James JB. 
Patton’s Sun Proof Paint. Get it at
Kerr dt Hastings Bros.
Mrs. D, B. Brewer, of near Xenia, 
died at her home Monday evening. 
She had not been well for a year past 
and the attack Of pneumonia winch 
developed, soon caused herjeondition 
to bo^ritkal. The dccaased was 55 
yrs. of age and was the wife of D. B. 
Brewer, who for a number of years 
Was Gourt Bailiff. The funeral was 
held from the .residence Thursday 
morning, ■ , , ' " ■ <
—Weave giring”pre®terns? again, 
tickets with every purchase, ' Ask for
them yt Bird’s,
Misses Minnie and Della Ford spent 
Wednesday in Springfield the guest 
oftlicir cumin Miss Stewart.
—Anything in the harness lino at
D o n /i ' *
Since the change iu the time of 
drains it i$ now possible to eomo from 
Gluetouati in the mornings.
At a town-meeting of tli* Xenia 
ship board of education last Saturday^
Miss Alma Dobbins of this place was 
elected to teach in district No. 4. 
Miss-Emma Blair secured district l l .
—Don't got side-tracked in busi­
ness  ^ Dulliuess sometimes passes for
death. Men with brains reach the 
goal* Bocky Mountain Tea puts 
gray matter into one's „ head. 35c. 
Ask your druggist.
MW'Alva Lagler, of near Wash­
ington, C, H, visited MA Samuel 
Haglcr and family this week,
—For light buggy harness, work 
harness, whips, pads,, etc., try Dorn, 
the hamess inan.
J, M, Bull and family came down 
from Springfield, Thursday. While 
here they were the guests of Mr. and 
MW Will Spencer.
Carpet*, Garpefs, Carpets
at McMillan’s,
Mr, W. J l  Bterreit left Tuesday 
•vaning for Pittsbdrg to attend the 
annual meeting of synod of the CV/a- 
uanter church, Mrs. Bterrett left lor 
Geneva last week and while east both 
will remain until after commencement 
terdm  of Geneva college, where 
their atm, LeRoy, graduates,
- -Ajsurgicat tipewtioii is not net*.* 
ewary to cure piles, DeWitt’s Witch 
Haxri Halve savSa all that exj»enso 
and never fails. Beware of counter* 
fries, -,.L Itidgway A  Co.
Mrs. A. W. Osborn, of Xenia, 
spent a few days here this week,
- —Imitators have been many. 
Thoughtful people have learned that 
true merit comes only with the gen­
uine Bocky’ Mountain Tea made by 
Madison Medicine-'Co. 35c. Ask, 
you,r druggist.
The Little MiamiTractlon company 
was granted a franchise through' Yel­
low Springs Monday night,*
—Ladies’ ready made Calico Wrap­
pers at 31,1-25 and 1.60 each. ,
11 at Bird's.
Deputy Bbeti# Turbo* was iu tows ICEBERGS.
Thursday.
. —Patent Leather rihoes are tht 
things this s*mos, wo have them for 
Men; Women-and’Children .
At
g»yW Wtj* *i**» *I«58 m  *im 
' w» fettw* 8s*« f» »
t 1
K» u'n*
8»r *-* or
3,.
Mr*. Dona, Eoyse la the gu< 
nelee, Mrs. Carlwe Bailey.
It of
|ia t l« «  o«- Ceci* ’
«W pum *»(J *•■:«»'» l» kidd«B to mni tfc* Ot »t*r» camnwoO.
Communion aor i^cee will be, 
in the U.'TATdturcb tomorrow.
held
T tt *11 tfc* tuvUfi ct tU« world 
Owr.t^w* in Y*in *»*i2; 
Wvf*wr *0 wnoktiMc tester 
Tb*fc ihujKler* tliisa** lb* pH*.
, Don’t miei the data night enter­
tainment at the opera house, Tuesday 
evening,
The canker worm is doing consider­
ably damage to orchards in tin vicin­
ity of Jeflerscnville. ' .
Ay <*fUiM *r*y our jath Is »aiM* Sjr wdlof# wWte »»<J. eld {
Ttr m  tb* rotkcU -jt’.iire,
jlud. phsatocu btlls.jis tollfO.
D ia m o n d s ,
Watches,
Rings,
Brooches,
Chains ”
and J!
i 'o l
Sliver Goods 
_ in
•Paper Knifes, 
Manicure 
; • • - Pieces, ^ fweHiy-Poi
Mirrors,
Brushes,
3b tnlsly, unre«wb»»d porta Our Ikscoo lights wire set,- - 
By hsods'lcnp gooe ,/rtnn nu^tsl rtf*. 
By fcrms tjjist m »  Ixiftt,
JLochets. Purses, &c.
The Bsinbridge Gold Mining Co. 
has dimolved, the man owning the 
hills in which gold was supposed to be 
found wanted ten times more than 
the land was. worth before allowing 
the company to begin operations. .
n
, And Yte vuy wander on cor couaa 
-53U time s t *«d *h«n be,
'for in pur breasts sre locked the hulls ’ 
Cl SuiiU.pbcelost st, scs,
--John Jsmes Xeebsn Sn Griterfoa.
Everything Suitable for Graduating.Presents,
■ SIZE OF THE STATES/
3e^ tler$. Otflfim
Vegetarian. ...
Baked Beans.
, . With Tomatoe Sauce,
1 No Meat, No Fat,
At Grav’s,
'¥
^ S ,  w t St a  OHIO,.
Mrs, Gaines left Monday evening 
for Chicago. She was accompanied 
W Mr. Ralph George, While in the 
Windy City Bhe will be the guest of 
hereon, Dick Fitzgerald,
Miss LeSel, of Springfield, is the 
guest ^ of her grandmother, Mrs. Gil- 
Jxmgli, ’ .
Mrs- Elizabeth Owens attended the 
Jamestown Commencement, Tuesday 
evening.
—“The Doctoralold me my cough 
was incurable. One Minute Cough 
Cure made me ® well men,” Norris 
Silver, North Stratford, N. H.—Be* 
.cause, you’ve not found relief from a 
stubborn cough, don’t despair, One 
Minute Cough - Cure has cured thou? 
sands and it will core you. Safe and 
sure. Bidgway & Co. 1
■ ‘The plat fey Class Night will 
opened this afternoon at 2 oclock.,
be
Mr. Ed Tomlinson, of Springfield, 
a termer Oedaryillian, was circulating.
umoughis former friends and Com-f 
rades Decoration Day. E i is now on 
the police force in the Champion City,
t—Eczema,saltrheumjetter,chafing.
ivy poisoning and all skin tortures are 
quickly cured by DeWitt’s Witch Ha­
zel Salve. The certain pile cure. •
1 Jamestown will celebrate the Fourth 
of July this year with races and gen­
eral sport.
Sir. Ralph George and' wife of 
Chicago, are the guests of their par­
ents. - ,
The CJifton people who are to have 
telephones from the Bell company are. 
getting a little uneasy, «S the company 
set the poles at that place about two 
months ago and have not been' back 
since.
-Binder twine and MaehineVil
. . at Bird’s,
Mrs. Elizabeth Anderson and 
daughter, Cora, of Clifton, who bayfe 
been spending- the winter in Califor­
nia, returned home last Friday, even­
ing. ‘ ■
—Mr Alan,if you intend to purchase 
a new'Suit for yourself or Boy call 
and let us show you our stobk of 
Clothing, we can fit and please you in 
quality and price, try us, nt Bird’s.
Dr, McKinney will preach the 
Baccalaureate sermon in the K. P. 
■Chuvch tomorrow at 3 p, m., standard 
timh.
' Air, J . A, McCall, of FinlCy, vis­
ited in this section a few days this 
week. '
’erm ont I* Small, but ,8!x erf Them  
A re-Still Sm aller. ;
I t  comes *s something of a shock 
to realize, that Massachusetts, is  
smaller than. ■ Yermont. Gnu al­
ways has a hazy general impression 
that the Bay State is three or four 
Hmes as big as we are superficially. 
But it isn’t so, Vermont has 9,565 
square miles, whereas Massachusetts 
has hut 8,325. And there nr® five 
other states in the Union smaller, 
than Vermont. New Hampshire is  
200 square mile? smaller, though if 
it were spread out flat it would 
doubtless be much bigger than Ver­
mont. ■'Connecticut, Rhode Island, 
Delaware and Now Jersey are the 
four other states that are smaller 
than Vermont.
But we nu make a terribly poor 
figure when we compare ourselvep 
with Texas. Texas, may it pleas® 
your royal highness, has, 265,780 
square miles and is thus 28 times an 
big aa Vermont and makes just 
about one-fourteenth of the whole 
United States. The Texans have 
plenty of elbow room.
Next to,Texas in sire comes Cali­
fornia, with 158,360 square miles, 
and then follow Montana, 146,680; 
Nevada, 110,700, and Colorado, 
103,925, which are all the states 
having 100,000 square miles of area 
or more.
Alaska knocks them ail silly with 
590,881 square miles, and at the 
other extreme the reader experi­
ences a deficate surprise to learn 
that Hawaii, over which So ’much 
fuss.has been made, is a good deal 
smaller than Vermont, having but 
6,448 square miles,— Burlington 
(Vt.) New®. '
TENURE BY- WHIP.
At a recent meeting of the county 
auditors iu Columbus, it was decided 
to appraise all telephone taxes sit $10 
each for taxation...
The - trustees of the U* P.- church 
have decided to.make some extensive 
improvements aboutthe' parsonage.
at Bird’s. .
-What Once W as Said About Florida.
. Tears ago- when the congress of 
the United States was considering 
the annexation of the Spanish prov­
inces of east and west Florida, A 
great, statesman of that day raised
ftran ge Ceremony by Which a  Landed 
E state W as Held.
. The picturesque. church of the 
, parish*, of Caistor, in. Lincolnshire, 
says the, London Golden Penny, is 
remarkable for a peculiar ceremony 
which used to take place there every 
Palm Sunday as a tenure by which 
A neighboring estate was held. The 
.tenant presented -himself |n  .the 
porch, furnished with- a huge whip, 
having a heavy thong of white leath­
er, calierl a “gacF from. its length, 
(probably the ancient gad in Lin­
colnshire, being a measure of ten 
feet).. ,
_ , When the officiating minister 
compaenced reading the first lesson, 
the man deliberately cracked his 
huge whip three times till he made 
the sacred, edifice ring' with the 
sound, and then,wrapping the thong 
round a . handle and fixing a purse 
containing'a. small sum of money 
(24/;silver pennies, according tq the 
tenure) to the upper ’end of it, he 
proceeded into the”church and plac­
ed himself in front of the reading 
desk until the commencement of the 
sefeond lesson, when he knelt upon a 
a cushion and waved the purse to and 
fro over the clergyman’s head, until 
the lesson was concluded, after 
which he retired to the chancel for 
the remainder of the service.- The 
whip, and its appendages were then 
deposited in a neighboring farm­
house.
Tile clergyman to” whom the ac­
count of this curious ceremony was 
recently related remarked that “the 
.man would he a hold one who at­
tempted to carry such a custom out. 
if he were1 conducting the service,” 
This ceremony,’ however, was dis­
continued after the year 1816.
■i
—For Carpet paper go to.AIcMi) 
Jan, he also carries the celebrate- 
Cedar Aloth Proof Paper*
A paper in the _ backwoods of 
Georgia reports ati accident thus: “A  
negro, yesterday was struck by . the 
limited express,- landed on a pig-iron 
pile 50 feet away, and fell into the 
river, Where ho was drowned.”
Alisa Eva Blair is visiting her 
father, Mr* Lem. Blair, who is em­
ployed in Dayton.
-Rope, all. sizes.
■Rev.* Alvin Orr arrived home from 
' ‘ Allegheny,the Heminary at ,, Pa., 
Monday evening. Alvin Uas finished 
his Work there, having graduated last 
week, He has accepted a unanimous 
call to the U. P. Church at Newark, 
New Jersey,
Mr. Frank Alii Is and family and 
Fred Remsberg, of Springfield, were 
guests of Mayor Wolford and family 
lost Sabbath.' ;
—The bilious, tired, nervous man 
cannot successfully compete with his 
healthy rival. DeWitt’s Little Early 
Risers the famous pills for constipa­
tion will remove tb 
troubles.
e cause of your 
Ridgway & Co.
The trustees; of the college have 
purchased a one-horse McCormick 
mower of Kerr & Hastings jRJr use on 
the college campus.
Mr. GusaRaUdali and ‘wife spent 
the first of the week with Mr. R’s 
parents.-
Idas were fit only for the alligators 
and the aborigines; that no white 
man could exist in a land of sand 
and, swamps. Those of us who have 
lived, here for years and enjoyed this 
genial „dimato know that the de­
parted antiannexationist was not in­
formed on his subject. Could he bp 
resurrected and brought to the Flor­
ida of today, one of the fairest stated 
in. the Union, and view the empire 
between PensacOla and Key- West, 
he would acknowledge that Florid^ 
is a state of great possibilities and 
a good place, for a white man to live. 
He could select any portion of the 
state for a place of abode, and if 
he was possessed of an ordinary 
amount of industry ho could pros- 
per:—Cedar Keys (Fla.) Gulf Coast­
er,
The salary of Ed Flynn, 8. Char­
leston's postmaster* has been increased 
from $1,200 to $1,400 a year. The 
Yellow Springs office has also had 
raise, $100 on the year.
1—If you want anything good, go
to Gray's.
The money iu circulation In ti 
United States is now $28 more, p 
Capita than ever before.
The Class Night'entertainment wIU 
Consist of music, class history, class 
prophecy, short farce, etc.
Mr. D. H. Marshall, who has been 
suffering with rheumatism has decided 
to take the “mud bath” treatment at 
a mineral spring in Indiana. He ex­
pects to leave next week.
Rev. Sanderson is attending synod 
at Pittsburg.. y
Mr, Thoalas Spencer and wife, of 
Jamestown, Were the guests Of tjieir 
son,- WiH'and family^Thursday,
Spotted Men and Women.
A peculiar tribe of spotted human 
beings lives on the banks of the Pu­
rus, South America. Mon, women 
and children have skins of spotted 
black and white. They live in the 
floating Settlements' on the lagoons 
or on the river banks and pass their 
existence almost entirely, in the oc-, 
cupation of fishing. ^
In Scotland, a district of the Bar­
bados, the majority of the residents
—Ladies’ Shirt Waists in all styles 
at Bird’s.
are the offspring of mixed marriages 
between .whites and half breeds*
—We are Bbowing the Newest Sty­
les in Straw Hats. Call and see them
at Bird’s.
Ed McCown, a former student here,; 
but now at Muskingum’ College, 
graduates this year with the degree 
o f“A .B ” ‘
Mr. and Mrs. John Williamson en­
tertained a number of their friends 
Wednesday evening.
A Kansas poultry association fig­
ures it out that Kansas ships abroad 
28,000,000 eggs every year. 3
These people have conspicuous 
brown patches on their white skim- 
As they wear, a full costume these 
patches are only visible on the face 
and hands, no (hat the people are 
notjBO unsightly as they would oth­
erwise be.
All those who desire to have copies 
of the Herald next week will please 
leave their issiuC, or X they wish to 
have copies mailed to their friends 
call up telephone 71. We will have 
au extra number for those who desire 
them. , ;•
There is some talk that Prof. Per­
kins,, the professor of writing who had 
a class here a few weeks ago, will re­
turn eoou. The' professor is very 
thorougl in his line of work, all his
A very mhderate estimate for the 
Antiquity of man according to recent 
investigations of a French scientist, 
is,238,000. years.
Strutting about on a Colorado 1 
Springs ostrich farm is 41 big bird 
that is valued at $1100, one hundred 
for himself and a thousand fcS* his 
owner’s diamond stud, which ho swal­
lowed the other day.
students being • overly pleased with 
Ids method ami result* We would
Dr. P, ll. Madden, Practice lim­
ited to  HY& EAR, N o te  A m  
THROAT. OftkASei Accti cutely Ad* 
Justed, Allen Building, Xenia, O.
'releph»n<s*~OflSp« »»■> 7*. RertUc#**-Wft. Vr-
, A Doubting Day.
Walking along a street one day, 
Patrick and his wife, Nora, passed 
b y  a window where a handsome silk 
dress was exposed to view.
“Ah, Patrick/' said Nora, “do ye 
'‘remember ye said I  Was to have the 
silk dhriss when ye had the money 
to buy i t f ’ .
"Did I  say that, Nora ?” -
“Tndade ye did/ Patrick, an ye 
hate the money in yer pocket to buy 
me the dhriss the day." /  *
. “That I  have, Nora; but I  don’t  
buy ye the dhriss/’
■An why not, sure V*
“It’s hist, Nora, that I  kspe the
Ihiirne JCemiy, of 1 lay ten. 
vllii
o has lour
Was m 
sel ng some of his 1st-town Timsda
*ut music. # w
offibepre*. Mr, Knnnv j*ih*gen 
tiaman wlw, pt*t#d tim pmrni Jim 
weaiag of Hal Kells engagement
H ‘ '0 , ‘
1» glad to see him come back.
—-CJarpctjS and Matting:, Our stock 
is the roost complete and prices the 
lowest in Cedarvule at Bird’s,
A Air, Ford, of Lebanon, now 
occupies the Tarbox property on 
Main Btrcet*. Mr. Ford 1ms pur­
chased the oil wagon and business of 
Millard fihrofldf*.,
Frank Haller, of Xenia, vns en­
tertained by the Hieglers several days 
of this week.
money in me pocket fur the day 
whiii we hAten’tgot it/L-Exehahgc,
LOBT: Pr Gold %ed*cle* In ease, 
Wednesday, Please leave at-Herald
office and receive reward,
. Mr* 8* Hie Mitchell,
The diploma > exercises for the 
l ’hi1«dc!phjs}j|*()<icty and the. Philo* 
eopldi! society wens held Thursday and 
Friday evenings, reflectively. An 
»HtK/mnl i f  whjoh will appear in ouf« 
f College mmil^r next week,
Hon, John P, Martin, of 
was in town yesterday,
Xenia,
va titfka a ootn x* tm  u t  
Take Laxativy Bromo tjluinine Tab* 
lets. All dnisr, ‘ ’,  r lggiaf s reftind the money 
If it# faiffi to cure, E, W. Grovea
rgnature is n^m h box.
, Turquets**, .
Tlie Egyptiftfl turquoises, so Call­
ed, come in reality from Mount Si­
nai. The highly valued Persian' 
Slones are obtained from Nishapnr 
in the most primitive manner. A5 
wooden wheel, operated by 'he feet 
of two men lying on their backs,' 
bring* the broken rock to the sur­
face in bags. The fragment! ate 
smashed with hammers, and when & • 
turtjueiw 4* discovered it is put 
anion and sent with the nexftbamh 
toMeehed.tobecttt.
—The b#tJ lino 
town at. Dorn’a, *
of Kitlara in the
\
There’s a Difference in i
Straw Hats.
,‘ P .
■ - * - • ■ f  , ■>
SOM E people think because the average straw hat is inexpensive it does/ not mat- 
where you buy • it. That’s
m
.in'
C b i l e g
. . ter  wrong, 
Correct style counts for. fast as much in straw 4  
hats as it does ip felt, and whether you pay 
50 cents or $3,00 here you’ll always find the 
shape is right. You can tell a ‘‘‘Bancroft” 
straw as far as you can see it.
Those new Creased Crown. 
Straws we’re selling at 75c, 
$1.00 and $1.50 are the great­
est novelties and best values 
ever shown in straw goods.
Exhibiting the Earth’e Motion.
• When next you chance to eat an 
egg, you can easily make au experi­
ment which is not only productive 
of much amusement, but also illus­
trates, in a manner so dear and sim­
ple that 'even a child can compre­
hend it,’ the double movement of the 
earth, which, revolves simultaneous­
ly afohnd'the sun and on its own 
axis.
Moisten slightly with water the. 
rim of your plate, and in the center 
.•paint with the yolk of the egg—: 
you see that you have not far to go 
for coloring material—-a sun with 
golden rays. ■ Then all that you have 
to do is to place the empty half shell 
of your egg on the rim of the plate, 
and, keeping this latter duly slope ‘ 
and .shifting it gradually around e 
that the shell may always have an 
inch or two of descending plane be­
fore it, you will see the eggshell be­
gin to roVolve rapidly on its own 
axis, at the same time traveling 
round the plate.
The slight cohesion caused by the 
water which moistens the plate 
counteracts the centrifugal force 
and so prevents the eggshell falling 
off the edge of the plate. -
»
; “Patronize home :!
■ ways regarded -as -t; 
• maxim. Any institutii 
, raw ■ material into a
« of- econom/ical value, 
i, support of ’ the comi 
it- is  established. Tin 
< tutioiis th a t turn 01 
: perm anent and utilii 
college. Its work is 
: m aterial of brain an
■ a cultured mind au 
tellect. This materia 
ly worthless ■ in the
. intelligent- business 
tjie culture and eqi 
d>y the college renrtc 
timable. The college 
standpoint j£> .of ilna; 
community. I t  impof 
and studen ts 'a  elase 
the necessities of li: 
class of citizens whe
fires.-a
Xenia, Ohio.
' Made th t  M att o f  {t.
It is said that once when Musin 
was touring the United States at the 
' ‘ ‘ Ml
!eh 
■When the 
jolt came, Musin himself was eating 
a piece of pie with the aid of his 
pockctknifc. Naturally the jolt 
made the knife slip, and Musin was 
Cut—one of hia precious fingers was 
disabled. Nobody else was hurt, ex­
cept the business manager, who waa 
rather shaken up, but neverihelesi 
when they reached the city Musift 
ordered everybody to bed, canceled 
their engagement and did-his own 
injured member up-in an. immense 
amount of bandages. The only per­
son left about Was the poor business 
manager, who had to do the vork, 
Musin himself secured $500 on the 
strength of that cut thumb, and ev­
ery member of his company got 
$300, Pretty good payment for a 
three days’- rest in heal And in the 
end they filled their engagements, 
too, and so got that money as well
tnitllncrv Offerings*
This week we have untrirnuiedimts that formerly sold 
sold for 50c, now................. .................... ........ ...25c
An exceptionally good Leghorn-Hat at*.*.........*.50C
A very fine linen colored Leghorn Hat at ....,.$ 1 .0 0
Gliild’s school hat mixed straw braids a t.............25c
, Child’s washable hats................. ...,..,.,25c
Roses, large bunches,'all colors.,,.. ........IOC
Baby Caps at 10, 25,35, 50c and up.
1Ml
Pattern and trimmed fiatt.
We have reduced the price on our fine Pattern'Hats 
many are now 4 the former price—thie week we have 
some evtra good values and styles in trimmed hats 
at....... .......................................... ..$«*50
fancy hosiery.
We have just secured, some mill ends in fancy Hose 
for ladies that are very desirable and thj«p —
Lace Striped Lisle, regularly worth 25c at,....^,.15cts 
Fancy Stripes, Dots end Figures, worth 25c at.,45cts 
Imported Fancy Stripe Figures, worth 35c at. ...,25ets 
Children’s Bui lington Black School Hose, the 15 
cent kind, for «» V *» «***«**«'** 4-4* -4 r 11 ««« *-*4 4* +t* * lOcfa
of. financial', strengti 
This is-, however, de 
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the identification of 
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Ohild’a Tan Lisle Hose, were 25e, now IScis
Men’s Fancy Hose at,.,... v*» * •*« 15, 25, 30 and 60cls
Origin of tha "Confidiinc# Mart,” 
The expression, "a confidence 
man/’ used to denote * awimller and 
is said to have thus originated: 
Years ago a matt in N$w Ybrk, well 
dressed and of exceedingly genteel 
manners, went about Saying in a 
very winning manner to almost ev­
ery gentleman he met, “Have yon
uibitc uiasb Silk Olaitis,
- . * . - , ..." 
One of the Into new summer ideas, very stylish* very 
cool and very serviceable, just received, 18 and $4. 
Black Bilk Waists, uiiliaed ,'for summer, $&» $3,80 
and $ t
confidence enough in me, m  entire 
Hfrft&ger, to lend me/$5 for an hour
or two ?" In this way he got a good 
deal of money and caipe to be gen­
erally known in the court* and el; 
where as the “confidence man/’
R t w  O l a i b f i o o d s .
Borne vtrynew Batiste* just derived, iuriudmg the 
new lim n shades, a t .......... ............. iff, *mi 15 r.ts
i.(>H-ivf* flu supp 
ilie  college. '\ t \ i  
Advantage siiteili 
intrnsifif.-, u le t! 
ite u , i t  ntcourui- 
'Ary ixnprt.vcrai-: 
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